
INVESTIGATION OF THE ASSASSINATION OF
PRESIDENT JOHN F. KENNEDY

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1978

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SELECT COMMITTEE ON ASSASSINATIONS,

Washington, D.C.
The select committee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 9:15 a.m.,

in room 345, Cannon House Office Building, Hon. Louis Stokes
(chairman of the select committee), presiding.

Present : Representatives Stokes, Devine, Preyer, Fauntroy,
Thone, Sawyer, Dodd, Ford, Fithian, and Edgar .

Staff present : G . Robert Blakey, chief counsel and staff director ;
Gary Cornwell, deputy chief counsel; Michael Goldsmith, senior
staff counsel ; and Elizabeth L . Berning, chief clerk .
Chairman STOKES. A quorum being present, the committee will

come to order .
The Chair recognizes Professor Blakey.

NARRATION BY G. ROBERT BLAKEY, CHIEF COUNSEL
Mr. BLAKEY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Cuba was an important concern of John F. Kennedy during his

brief administration . It prompted the occasion of his "darkest
hour"-the aborted Bay of Pigs invasion . In the missile crisis, it
also brought the United States-and the world-to the brink of a
nuclear holocaust. Understandably, therefore, among the many ef-
forts to understand the assassination, those that include a Cuban
element have been very prominent . Indeed, no less a figure than
President Lyndon B. Johnson expressed his private view that John
F. Kennedy might well have been the victim of the Cuban plot.
The Warren Commission explored the Cuban element in the

assassination of the President from two perspectives .
First, it considered the extent to which Oswald "might have been

motivated in the assassination by a.desire to aid the Castro regime,
which President Kennedy so outspokenly criticized."

In the months preceding the assassination, left-win literature to
which Oswald subscribed-chiefly "The Militant' and "The
Worker"-reflected an extremely critical attitude toward the Ken-
nedy administration's policy toward Cuba. Indeed, much of what
appeared in these papers seemingly called for violent solutions to
Cuban problems with the United States .
The possibility that Oswald may have been influenced by this

literature seems real . Apparently in all seriousness, he told Mi-
chael Paine, the individual in whose home Marina was then living,
that "You could tell what they wanted you to do * * * by reading



between the lines." Ultimately, however, the Warren Commission
decided that it could not ascribe to Oswald any one motive or a
group of motives .

Second, the Commission considered the extent to which Oswald's
trip to Mexico in late September and early October 1963-a trip
during which Oswald visited the Soviet Embassy and the Cuban
consulate in Mexico City-may somehow have been related to the
assassination . Based largely on the testimony of Sylvia Tirado de
Duran, a Mexican national employed at the Cuban consulate, the
Commission concluded the following about the visit .
Oswald first visited the Cuban consulate on September 27, 1963 .
He requested an in-transit visa to permit him to visit Cuba en

route to the Soviet Union .
He was informed he could not obtain a visa to Cuba unless he

first got one to enter the Soviet Union, and he was told at the
Soviet Embassy he should not expect an answer to his visa applica-
tion for about 4 months.
He carried with him newspaper clippings and other documents,

some authentic and some forged, in an attempt to demonstrate he
was a "friend of Cuba."
He used these documents, his previous residence in the Soviet

Union, and his marriage to a Soviet national to curry favor at the
Cuban consulate .
He persisted in his demand for a Cuban visa, resulting in a bitter

argument between him and the Cuban Consul, Eusebio Azcue
Lopez . Eventually, his request was denied, and he left, apparently
in anger .

Ultimately, the Warren Commission expressed its satisfaction
with the Duran account, noting that it had-

Reliable evidence from a confidential source that Senora Duran, as well as other
personnel at the Cuban Embassy, were genuinely upset upon receiving the news of
President Kennedy's death.

It also indicated that-
" " " confidential sources of extremely high reliability ` ` ' establishes that her

testimony was truthful and accurate in all material respects .
The Commission also checked out a number of specific conspiracy

allegations stemming from Oswald's trip to Mexico City, most of
which alleged that he had been enlisted by Cuban agents in a plot
to carry out the assassination . Nevertheless, the Commission con-
cluded :
Without exception, the rumors and allegations of a conspiratorial contact were

shown to be without any factual basis, ' ' "
History has not permitted so simple a resolution of the complex

questions surrounding the assassination, Cuba, and Oswald's trip to
Mexico City . Ironically, too, it was the Premier of Cuba, not the
President of the United States, who was revealed and documented
in Senate Intelligence Committee hearings in 1976 as the target of
deadly serious assassination schemes .
Between 1960 and early 1963, the committee concluded, the CIA

conspired with known underworld figures to assassinate Premier
Castro . Following the missile crisis in October 1962, the CIA-Mafia
plots were brought to an end, or so we are told . But other assassi-
nation plots continued . Indeed, on November 22, 1963, a CIA case



officer was planning the killing of Castro with an official of the
Cuban Government.
The revelation in 1976 that the Premier of Cuba was the target

of an unsuccessful assassination planned by the United States
served to fuel the fires of speculation that Cuba had been the
perpetrator of the successful effort against the President of the
United States in 1963 . It was recalled that Premier Castro himself,
in an interview with Associated Press reporter Daniel Harker on
September 7, 1963, seemed to be warning that U.S . leaders who
approved terrorist attacks on Cuban leaders could themselves be
vulnerable .
The AP story was carried in the New Orleans Times Picayune on

September 9. Consequently, it could have been read by Lee Harvey
Oswald himself. But the evidence of Cuban intentions may be
interpreted in various ways. The Cuban delegate to the United
Nations was in contact on September 5, 1963 with William Atwood,
a U.S . delegate, to begin talks with the view toward starting the
process of normalizing relations . And Jean Daniel, a French jour-
nalist, was with Premier Castro on November 22 . He described
Castro's reaction to the news of the Kennedy assassination as one
of genuine surprise and deep regret .
The critics of the Warren Commission, too, have persisted in

their questioning of its conclusions, offering the theory that Oswald
met with Cuban agents and various additional allegations .
The most serious is the charge that it was, in fact, not Oswald

who visited the Cuban consulate, but an imposter . Critics cite as
evidence a photograph published by the Commission and thought
by the critics to have been taken by a surveillance camera outside
the Cuban consulate . It shows a burly man who bears no resem-
blance to Oswald, but who was identified as the individual who
visited the consulate at the time Oswald was supposed to have done
so .
Mark Lane, in his "Rush to Judgment," raised the issue of the

mysterious photograph and asked, "Was someone posing as
Oswald?"
Another widely circulated story after the Warren report was

published is that Oswald, in a burst of anger on learning at the
Cuban consulate that he could not secure a visa to visit Cuba,
expressed an intention to assassinate President Kennedy.
The select committee has sou~ht to explore a number of ques-

tions in connection with Oswald s trip to Mexico City . Committee
members and staff made two separate trips to both Cuba and
Mexico . The cooperation of the Governments of Cuba and Mexico
was sought and secured . The committee and the staff expresses its
thanks to each government and those officials and citizens of each
country that helped the committee in its investigation .
Comment, however, must be made on the lack of cooperation by

the Soviet Government. The select committee, both informally and
through personal contacts and formally through the State Depart-
ment, sought the cooperation of the Soviet Government, not only
on Oswald's alleged trip to Mexico City where he is supposed to
have visited the Soviet Embassy, but also in the period of time
Oswald lived in the Soviet Union. Various documents and files not
made available to the Warren Commission but which the commit-



tee had a reasonable basis to believe existed were requested . The
most important were the KGB surveillance files on Oswald . It was
hoped that these files particularly might have been assistance to
the committee in the crucial area of trying to ascertain Oswald's
motive in the assassination . Ironically the KGB may well have the
most complete file in the world on this crucial aspect of Oswald's
personality .

In addition, a request was made to interview officials and Soviet
citizens who had contact with Oswald . The Soviet Government
denied any relationship with Oswald or complicity in President
Kennedy's death but declined to be of assistance, saying that it
would be inappropriate for a great power to put itself in the
position of having to defend itself against possible suspicion of
complicity in the death of the leader of another country .
The committee posed to itself in its investigation in this area,

that is, Oswald's trip to Mexico, as the following :
Was the man who visited the Cuban consulate in fact the man

later accused of assassinating President Kennedy?
When did the man alleged to be Oswald visit the Cuban consul-

ate?
What transpired at each visit?
Who were the Cuban officials who dealt with him?
Did he in fact express an intent to assassinate the President?
Did the man alleged to be Oswald have any companions in

Mexico City?
The first witness who had been scheduled to be heard on Os-

wald's alleged trip to Mexico City was Sylvia Tirado Bazan, previ-
ously Sylvia Tirado Duran.
Ms. Tirado was employed in September 1963 as secretary to the

Cuban consul in Mexico City.
Ms. Tirado was born November 22, 1937, in Mexico City . She is

presently employed by the Mexican Social Security Office .
Mr. Chairman, I understand that it has not been possible to

secure the appearance of Senora Tirado . I understand, however,
with your permission, Mr. Cornwell has a short presentation on
her testimony.
Chairman STOKES . The Chair will recognize Counsel Gary Corn-

well .
Mr. CORNWELL. I might state, Mr. Chairman, that through the

assistance of the Mexican Government, three members of the staff
did interview Sylvia Tirado, whose present name is Sylvia Tirado
Bazan, on June 6, 1978.
The Mexican Government thereafter agreed that she could come

to the United States and testify at these hearings today . Mrs.
Tirado Bazan also agreed to come. However, an unexpected busi-
ness engagement of hers prevented her appearance here today.
There is a photo which was made of her at the time of the

interview, which is being displayed on the easel and marked JFK
exhibit F-433, and we also have a transcript of the interview
marked for identification as JFK exhibit F-440A, and a tape re-
cording of excerpted portions of that interview which we have
marked for identification as JFK exhibit F-439 .

Although the tape recording was not made for the purpose of
playing it at these hearings-it was simply at the time intended as



a record of her statements-the staff has learned over the course of
the investigation that it is often possible to gain a better under-
standing of a witness' testimony if you can hear or speak to the
witness . Thus, with your permission, Mr. Chairman, I would ask
that at this time each of those exhibits be admitted into evidence,
and that we play for the committee selected portions of her state-
ment .
Chairman STOKES . Without objection, they may be entered into

the record at this point, and you may proceed to play the record-
ing .
[The tape recording mentioned above, JFK exhibit F=439, is

being retained in committee files.]
[The information follows:]

JFK EXHIBIT F-433



Interviewer Signature

Typed Signature 3afY CO=Mll

JFK EXHIBIT F-440A

Y

SELEC'2 CC~,L,!=TEE C~i

:Iam.e Silvia -ado ( Dvrs . .̂ )

Address

	

Place

Date june 6 . 1978 Tiam

interview :

Cornwell :

	

would you state your name?

Tirado :

	

Silvia Tirado Bazan .

Cornwall.

	

And wnere's your present hone address?

.___dc :

	

Avenida Universidad 1900

	

Edificic 12 Depaxtmento 402

CKona Nume= 70 7a=Mos

Cornwell : . For the record, -..iy name is Gary Corn-sell, and

with me here is Ed lopez, Harold Leap and Dan

Hardway . 'We represent the House Selec= Committee

on Assassinations of the Congress of the :sited

States . Also with us here today representing

the Mexican Govern-en= is Honor;.o Escondon, Dr .

Alfonso Orozco Contreras . Today is imp 6, WS

and the time is app=oxi-mately 3 :43 in the after-

noon .

Would you tell us what your date and place of

birth is?

__ratio .

	

22nd of November, 1937 .

Corn-well :

	

You speak English so if you like my questions

AN

	

ONE

	

br 5-13-73NEENE'Tbate transcribed
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translated we'll be happy to, and likewise, if

you'd like to answer it English chat would be

fine, or if you'd rather answer in Spanish, we'll

translate it .

Tirado :

	

try to speak in English .

Cornwell :

	

All riqh7: . if you have any question about tne

way : phrase scme -zhinT. or you don't -.:nderstand it,

si-m?ly ask and Mr . Lopez will translate it for you .

Your name is 1963 was what?

Tirado :

	

Silvia Tirado de Duran .

Cornwell :

	

And your husband at that time was who?

_ .__cc :

	

Horacio Duran .

Car.-.:+e1-1: are you presently employed?

Tirado : Yes .

Cornwell :

	

Where's that?

____dc :

	

Social Security .

Cornwell :

	

Prior to that, what ;obs -lid you nold?

____co :

	

A long while, Social Security . 1 used to write .

Cor.-.,deII

	

And any other jobs?

	

Have you

held any other jobs?

Tirado ; No .

Corn ,.,rell :

	

At one tire you worked for the Cuban Consulate .

Tira :io : Yes .

Cornwell :

	

:s that the only other job you ever held?

Wadc : No .
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Cornwell :

	

let's say back, since about 1960, could

you _ell us wham the history of your employment

is? Have you had many ,obs?

T ,-raac :

	

I don't remember exaczly

	

but uh,
I used to work

for the Olympic Games .

	

was a translator

for two months . ~_d uh, another three months

I used to work for the, Z don't know, it was an

Exhibit of Hispanic A-rt that was, 1 don't know

he went all over the lolorld and 1 helped 'air.

to choose t.-.e ~~ices and as translator . I was

married in ASM 1 separate ___ 'S3, Duly 'S8

and 1 start working .

Cornwell :

	

During 1963, did you hold any jobs during that

year other than your employment at the Cuban

Consulate?

Tirado : No .

Cornwell :

	

when did you first obtain the job at the Consulate

and how did you obtain it .

7-=ado :

	

Well, because 1 was uh, coordinating the Cuban,

the Mexican-Cuban Institute, the cultural

Institute in '62, 1 think, and that's where

I met some people . Yes .

Cornwell :

	

That was a private organization, is that correct?

____co :

	

It's not exactly private . I don't know because

all the countries have-there is the kmerican
there is the Russian lnstitzze,

:nStit,-, t-2, ,the=a

	

'is the French

Zt's cultural relations bezween the countries .

Co=nwe 11 :

	

Was :hat asscciated witi zhe :!ex :.can Sc ,.- errtment?



J :_7_3
Ja-a _

=0n' _ know eXactly, �,,_ - think--you know

that . (Asks Crozco)

, ._-nsiatlo :J The objective is to present cuituranI the

Cr ..̂ZCO

	

_event embassies and c,onsulates that _z- here

Mexico .

Cor^ ",.=_11 :

	

What was .;our ;co

	

�_-qan" za-ion?

__r_co : Coordinator .

Cornwell :

	

And in connect-o. . .ai=.. _,_-,

	

did you know _nv

o= the employees _ .. t'e Cuban Consulate?

___ado :

	

Yes, at the Cult-___ A==ac^=_ .

Cornwell :

	

And what were the names .,_' _hose oerso s?

Tirado :

	

_eresa ?rcenza andr-�-'s

Cornwell :

	

And who?

Tirado :

	

Luis Alberu

Cornwell :

	

Did you in arv other wav know anv o= the other

emalovees at the Consulate?

Tirado :

	

Yes, well I knew Azcue, Eusebio Azcue who was

a consul, and uh, Maria Ca-man. Clivari

	

-- sae's

dead .

Cornwell :

	

She, _. . the summer o_` 1963, was _ secretary .

that correct?

	

(I= you nod your head, _:e _recorder

will not make any recor~ o_` w..__ your answer is .)

Tirado : Yes .
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Cornwell :

	

Would you _nen expla i n

	

:1o ..is now it was

	

flat 'i0U

obtained the job at the Consulate?

.___do :

	

Because my friend -Maria Carman, she was dead--

she had an accident, and during the funeral I told

Azcue that if he wants me to help him, for some

people come from Cuba, just --o help him
. And of

course he says yes . They need some . peop l e they

can __1st, and :'d been working in the institute .

JO . . .

Cornwell :

	

How was it that. you knew Eusebio Azcue

	

by

this time?

__ratio :

	

i don't reme-mber, ~.,ecause he was uh, he was an

Architec7: and he knew a !or of people, friends of

ours, 1 mean my 'nusband and 1 .

Cornwell :

	

Had he lived in mexico .Or a Long period of time?

Tiraic :

	

Yes, yes .

CornweLL :

	

NO, became of his occ,_pat_4o,-., he would have known

your husband . is that correct?

__ratio :

	

Yeah, more or less .

Your husband

	

Horacio

	

was also an architect

at that time .

Tiradc :

	

:n"stnal ties_:___ . Yen sir .

Ccrnwell :

	

Ap7roximately when was it _ :- at -you fi :sz obtained

the job?

____do :

	

The and of T-uly or A.ag ,_,st, early

	

i don't
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_Member exactly .

Cornwell :

	

And for how long did you continue to work them?

Tiradc-

	

Three or four months .

Cornwell :

	

How long after =V assassination of President

Ke=edy did you work Owe?

Tirade :

	

My two days .

Cornwell :

	

During that nriad of tine what -rare the hours of

operation of the Consula=.a?

Tirado :

	

it was about 9 :30 or MOO to 2 :M and in the

afternoon about 300 to 3 :00 or sornzething . if we

have a lot of work, we swayed longer .

Cornwell!

	

The hours were 10 :00 to 2 :00 and then 3 :30 to

8 :00 . Is that correct?

Tirado :

	

Yes, that's trie .

Cornwell :

	

Was the Consulate open. for v--sitars during both

of those sets of hours?

T-'rado :

	

No, it was j -ast in the mcrnin,~- .

Cornwell :

	

Would you mind sketching for us what the physical

layout of the Consulate looked like at that time?

(pause) You have drawn a rectangular shape . What

=caned the outside of it? was it a solid wall around

the outside? Was the cuzside of _ha prem.isas a

wall?

Tirado : Yes .

Carnwel1

	

311 right .

	

And we'll

	

just -,ark it the way you
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drew it . i n cne lower left-hand corner, there is

a mall tax you dresn What is Cat?

Tirado :

	

The consular .

ccr"en :

	

That's the consulaw's office?

Tirado : Yes .

Cornwell :

	

A-11 nigh= . Wen! just put a one in chat box, so

we '11 now chat's

	

tne consulace's

	

Tnan ,

the door was

	

where, on -he corner? . you

reme-mer the name of the streecs, still today?

____co :

	

This is Tmubayo . This _s F ._rcisco

Marquez .

You went me to write it down?

Cornwell :

	

if you remember, yes .

Tirado :

	

Here were the houses .

Cornwell :

	

z,11 right . You've labeled three sides of the

building with street names and on the fourch sde

which on the top of the drawing, you said t-iey are

houses . Correct?

Tirado ; Yes .

Cornwell :

	

'What is in the long triangular shape an the draw-

ing above -the Consular

	

office?

___ .do :

	

it was the z:--=ercial office .

Cornwell :

	

All right . INenl .4ust put a two in zhera . That's .

Tirado :

	

-nd here was :he c -alz---ral cffice-

Cornwell :

	

And behind tnaz, we'll -.iark it wizh a zaree, was

the cul=ral office . in the cenzar of the drawing
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lower right-hand corner?

____co :

	

Z don't know how to say it in

English .

Cornwell : An entryway?

Lopez : Housekeeper .

Cornwell :

	

M,

	

a housneeper?

	

Oka_; .

	

we '_1 p" a five in

there .

What is all the rest. of the space vas ice the pre-

mises?

Tirado :

	

Garden . i t was garden . And here was :, .'-a entrance

for the cars .

Cornwell :

	

A.nd where you inUcated there was an entrance for

cars, we'll :nark that seven . And all the interior

space whica was garden, we'll mark with an eight .

Tirado :

	

Down here there was a movie room .

Cornwell :

	

Where, behind the .

	

.

	

. ?

___ado:

	

Behind the cultural room?

Ccrnwel-1 :

	

Wan= to draw that?

Tiradc :

	

No, because this is the first floor .

Corrwe .- .

	

--Ii,

	

i_ was on

	

the second

	

floor .

Tiradc :

	

Yeah .

	

Or. the

	

f :.rsc

	

floor was a projection .

	

.

	

.

=OVIES .

91Q72 0 - 79 - 2(WL 3)
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is what?

____do : The Embassy .

Cornwell . All right . We'll put a four in that . That's

the Embassy . And wha&s the mail box in the
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Cornwell :

	

Were the space 'ihich we mar.<ed one, two, three

and also four, were they all two-story?

Tirajo : Yeah .

Cornwell :

	

Ckay . And abcv-_ zne space marked one, what was

there?

T_, ra .do ;

	

The Consul ate .

Cornwell :

	

So it was on two floors .

7irado :

	

No, there was anczhef floor over here but it was

belones to the ccmznercial . . .Only on the first

floor was tne Consulate .

Cornwell :

	

1 see .

	

'Nnat woula be behind the Cons ,,;-, ate on the

first floor? 7n this area marked two?

:!iradc :

	

i don't remember .

Corn.._'__: You don't remember. So, where we marked two,

that was a second story in that area . Correct?

7iraao :

	

Warehouse perhaps . '

Cormwal'_ :

	

--ast a storage area or scmezzhin, like that,

in the lower area 7narked two .

In the space marked nu .- nber one, which was the Con-

sular's Office, who all occupied that area?

___tide :

	

Consul, the 'lice Consul and the secretary .

Cornwell :

	

Wh_, ch --,as yo-. .

___ad., . Ties .

Carmen :

	

Owing -ne ti-.c znat -we're interested in .
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The Consul's name of co=se was Emehia Amue .

Me Vvce

	

Consuls name was when?

Tiralc :

	

1 don't remember .

Cornwall :

	

All right .

Tiradc :

	

This was Consulate .

Cornwell :

	

All right . You have divided the area that we

originally -.7arked aun-ber one into two units .

The smaller unit indicates where the Consul sac

and you sat in a larger reception area in the

franc?

all rig,It . And t.-.en, behind the Consul's office,

was there another d=r?

	

You maVed &at with

a hmv&r area. and that would be where he could

walk out into the courtyard . Is that correct?

So if: you wanted to get into the Consul's of- =ice,

including the reception area from the courtyard,

you needed to walk through the Consul's Cffice .

is chat accurate?

Tiradc ; Yes .

Cornwell :

	

Now, what kind of a door was at the corner, the

lower left-hand corner here, so taat , z

one were to walk from your office to the street,

what kind of COO: was chat? Glass, wood, solid,

could you see Z .1rough Lc?

___=dc :

	

No, in ',~as solia . 1 don'n re-merrber axaccly, but

perhaps in was wocd . But it was soli2 .
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zzrnwell :

	

you don't remember being able to see out on the

street?

7-~rado :

	

No, no .

cornwell :

	

Oka

lo0ez :

	

You enter the Consulate right, in here?

7irado :

	

Uh huh .

Lopez :

	

And your office would be right around here . light?

Tirado :

	

My desk was here .

Cornwell :

	

You have dra:rn a small box now inside the larger

half of -.-he area we ori::Lnally marked area number

one, chat's where your desk was?

Tirado : Yes .

Lopez :

	

From where you sat to tHa enzrance i :ito the office

where you were, where would the entrance into the

office be? Not into the whole consulate, but just

ima ymr..:=ice?

Tirado :

	

it was open .

Lopez :

	

Okay, it was open .

__race :

	

You would enter here . Here was the stairs for the -

second floor, Nc7 -- and here i think there were

chairs, or something !Lke that . For the peopLe who

were waiting . And tne desk -.,;as here .

:,O-.ez :

	

Okav- .

	

'here would :ne entrance

	

to vcur office !:a?

Tiradc :

	

Here, or I-lere .

'opez :

	

pus` to your office, not to the Cons-i's o f fice .

Not the Cons:;-ate, but to your of-___ .
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:= would ce at --he sanie encrance?

Wnez ;

	

And from where you sac, you coOln't see oumide

as all?

___3_...`:C .

Wyez :

	

You couldn't see any area in _.':0 V=_Q _ . ._r_ 'day .^.O =has .

Ttrafo :

	

:0 . Z can :emeraber glass, a window, yeah . : can

rarne-L'am windows nera, and perhaps here, but 1. don't
remember-

;.or-.::e-1. Ckay . Thera may nave been windows for vou to see

out in the street?

7ira .Q ;

	

Yeah, but : couldn' -, see outside because omhaps

they wme VMY high .

Cornwell :

	

Mile fir. Wpm was asking you ,;uestions, he draw

a diagonal line across your office space. rues

that represent anything? That line should not

have been drawn, is that correct?

.iradc :

	

Yeah . !Laughs . .,

Cornwell :

	

Ww, did you know a TE=Esd Proenza?

	

Was she

e-raployed at the Consulate or the Zmbassy?

Tirado :

	

The Zmbassy . She was the Culturall Attache .

Cornwell :

	

She would have worked in the area marked nuti,e= four?

:s that correct?

Tirado :

	

:-:ell, yes . But this was, this constru-ction was -,h,

afcer*war=s . This was the Em-bassy and the Consulace

and this b-aildins was

	

1^C2r

	

cons trucc-Cn,
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constructed . A building .

Cornwell : Conszructed?

Krado :

	

Later . It was the old buildings .

Cornwell :

	

Did she work there during the same period of

time you did?

Tirado : Yes .

:.or. . .:___ .

	

At that period where did
she work?

	

What area?

__=ado : Here .

corn-wel- :

	

That's the area we marked number three on the

diagram .

Did you know a Louisa Calderon?

___ado :

	

Louisa? Yes, she was in the commercial .

Cornwell :

	

And -where would that be on the diagrarn? In
the

area we marked number two?

Tirado :

	

I think her office was exactly above mine .

She was a secretary .

	

-And 1 think it was above .

Cornwell :

	

Either above the area we marked one, or the area

marked two, but on the second level .

Tiradc : Yes .

Cornwell :

	

Do you know the names of any other employees who

worked there at the time?

Tirado :

	

No, I don't remember .

C o:--.,__1.

	

_.._-�a..̂ named

	

Mirabal

	

he was zo replace

Eusebio?..cue, is that correct?

Tirado : Yes .
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zornwell :

	

"d 10 YOU __Ca I aPnOXimzKy wMn he arri"d

in Menco City and cegan to learn the - ob so he

could take It one= from EUSeb-O AZCUe?

7irazo

	

Z didn't undersu=d, what Aid you say please?

Cornwall :

	

Do you remmber apnoxnazely wnen he arrived?
And oezan to learn one wcr]< from Azzue .

Tiradc

	

No, Some weeks earlier, : Acn , z rememdcer .

Cornwell :

	

'.,7ould i= be accurate to state that

	

best

as you cold us wnen we spoke to you informally

before we oUrneA the tape recorders on,

	

='33L

he was already nere when you met the man you

later identified as Oswald?

Tiradc ; Yes .

Cornwell- : NOW .

Tirado :

	

3ut he wasn't there when : szarzed working at the

E-.%bassy, at the Consulate .

Cornwell :

	

Ckay . So he rmst have arrived in lace su=e= or

perhaps Septenmer, or something like that .

Tirado : Yes .

Cornwell :

	

Ww, were there telephones in the office?

Tirado : Here .

zorn-v,elll :

	

You aad one at your Aes.<?

Tiradc ;

	

This is the desk and here was a :ittle table .

1 Mnk it was thp zolephon" Here was the
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safe box . And here was the Archivo .

Lo?ez : Archives .

Cornwell .

	

So you've drawn 7iwo sTaller boxes next -a your

desk . One of 7ne-n was like a filing cabinet, or

for storage of records?

T-4 radc :

	

Yes. This one . The Files .

Cornwell :

	

And the cner am =a a =able .

Tiradc :

	

No, nere "was the sare !:Cx .

Cornwell :

	

CA, a safe . 1 me, a safe .

so there was a Phone at Im yes:?

Tiradc : Yes .

Cornwell :

	

And did Azcue also ha -ie a telepnone?

Tirado :

	

Yes . i t was t-,e same bet -with an extension .

Cornwell : Extension .

Tirado :

	

Haze Was ne dcar .

Cornwell :

	

All rizinz .

	

1963, where were you living?

Did you have 7cre than one residence?

T,iradc :

	

Yes . Corstizuyentes 143 .

Cornwell :

	

And during what _~art of 1353 was

	

the- ?

Tirazo :

	

When 1 -.0ved .nere?

3efore

	

.

	

started wo:k-'*n,

	

at the E-.-bassy .

	

3;=

just a few -weeks . . .

Corn-well :

	

So sometOne in -ne 5 -=er '3ff 1952? Did yo~. have
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a celechone am your nom-2?

.___moo :

	

Sot am the moment mnat Cswald came . Because

we had , ust moved .

	

: think we moved in

iny because we 'were separazec: in July, also,

July 'H wd it -'s when the contract finisned .

So perhaps.. .

Cornwell :

	

: see . Your renz contract ran out in july of '68?

.___CO : Yes .

Cornwell :

	

_kbout the same 7:i :7e that you and 'Horat-'c were d-4 -

vorced?

Tirado : Yes .

Cornwell :

	

Cid you, you say that Because of your move, it took

some time to get a telephone in your home?

Tirado : Yes .

-arnwel 1 - And do you remember approximately -when it -,.. ;az; -ha -

you f nally got chat in?

Tirado :

	

At the assassination we had, a, let me see, we

didn't have telepi--one-days later .

Corn"'rell :

	

It was sometime after the assassination that you

first got a telephone in this residence .

Tirado : Yes .

Cornwell :

	

.2,nd do you by any chance recall the telephone num-

ber at zte Consulate?

TiraGo :

	

Ch, so many times : write im down . ?ernaps it

was Ll,-23-4 :), ~~erhaps?
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CornweLl

	

Could it have been 11 28 47?

Tiradc : Perhaps .

-erawe L1

	

when were you first advised that we wanted to

speak to you?

__Taco :

	

Last week .

cornwell

	

And since that time, of course, last Wednesday,

1 believe it ww, we spoke to Tiou informally,

and mid you basically what we were interested in .

And learned most of what you coWd remember about

the events we were interested in- Correct?

Tirado : Yes .

Cornwell :

	

Apart from that, nave you had any other oppor--u,-,-;-

ties to read allthing, or speak to anyone, in

order to re!wsh your memory about =. ._ =_v=_ats?

Tirado :

	

Yes . in October of 76 some jawnanaz from the

washmamn Pmt came to i=e"iw M .

Cornwell :

	

We are fanil-ar -with the s .cni tnaz appeared in

the

	

at approxi:,ata-y that time .

apart from that

	

have you for instance read

the ', -;arren Commission Report?

Tiradc : Yes .

Cornwell :

	

When did you last have an ocomion to rwd that?

Tira!c :

	

Uh, when

	

Hcracio

	

told me you were coming,

: was writing, and : try to remerber exactly and : , -.1

starting saying that again, the nightmare came, and 50 cr
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and so on, and 1 wanted to chec .k 7:he dates .

Cornwell :

	

So, last wee.< sometime, you had a chance to

read it over a,3ain?

___ado :

	

No, not everything just the one little thing .

Cornwell :

	

just the part that dealt with Mexico City and

your testimony and that sort of thing . Correct?

Tirado : Yes .

Cornwell :

	

Let. me ask you, when you read that, was there any

part of it that seemed to you to be inaccurate?

Tivado : Inaccurate?

C-or-nwell :

	

Not correct .

Tirado :

	

Not Correct? Yes, but with the wane : Corr,7issicn,

I get angry when I start reading it because they

make some afiz-.macionnes (fin) .
r Allegations or conclusions .

T--rado :

	

Yes. 1 don't. like it . So 1 tried to erase it .

Cornwell :

	

Okay . What specifically about the report was it

;:hat makes you angry?

Tirado :

	

That : was a -- let zie see how to say it--, I

don't remember exactly . but uh, 1 did more to Oswald

when he was here than was my job, that it was extra .

Cornwell :

	

You .-.;ear. part of the report that suggests that you

went beyond your duties at the Consulate, that you

exceeded your authority, and you thought that

you did not 6o so . Is that correct?
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Tirado ; Correct .

Cornwell :

	

is there anything else aoc-._:t t.-.e 'Narren Commis-

sion Report's resume of tie :acts that you felt

was inaccurate, that made you mad?

	

t

Tirado :

	

: cannot answer that beca -use : only read at that

time two pages . : didn't read the whole thing .

cornwell :

	

Okay . M addition to looking at that in order to

refresh your memcrw, have you had a chance to

speak to any one else?

Tirado :

	

No, it was just fcr checking my writing .

Cornwell :

	

What writing was that?

Tirado :

	

Well, i was trying to remember everything that

happened in the interrogatory . i t was not hard,

I mean, wh.a t : felt, but ah, what the police

had done to me, so :.t was -.P.y

but 11 :n. writing, :'m writing an autobiographia

how do you say t_*nat, and :: .his is a

chapter .

Cornwell :

	

I see .

Tirado : (Laughs .)

Cornwell :

	

Directing your attention then to approximately

late September oz 1963, as we learned from you the

other day, a man came to the Cons ,.;late, a man who

you later associate-_ wLzh pict-,ires in the news-

paper and a name in the news_-a;er of the alleged

assassin oz. the ?residen" . :s ::ha - Correct?
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Tirado :

	

Yes .

Cornwell :

	

Do you reme.-ber now many zi.nes he came to =: .e

Consulate?

Tizaiw :

	

7hree times .

CG rn ,,.Ie -1 :

	

:;o you remember the :!a--3 or dl a .es .:pcr. whic .- those

three visits occurred?

Tiza~_c :

	

No, ! saw the application .

you showed me the other day, and in, the War---!n

Comission was Se?terber 27, Jut 1 didn't re .- imber,

of course, until : read it .

Cornwel1

	

i!! =ight .

	

Do you have a recollection whete . -

was all on one day or on separate days .

Tirado :

	

The same day .

Cornwell-.

	

Cr. the very firsi visit, -would you describe to us

what the man said and did, and w1am you sa*-d - -i

response?

Tirado :

	

Yes, he, weZ, he aster and he an me if 1 spev'.,

English and I say "" "d inn he start askn;

me about requirements to go to Cuba, to get a

visa to go to Cuba, and 1 explain it .

Cornwell :

	

What did you explain?

Tirado :

	

Well, that he needed to, he said chat a

transit visa

	

so that he needs a visa to the

country

	

that he was going, fr=,,; if it was a

Socialisc COIL :tr -y,

	

the visa was

	

as soon
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as he gets tne other visa, anal _. . .

Corn"Vel 1 :

	

When he first asked about the requirements for

a visa, did he tell you that his o6-,ective was

to go to Cuba or to a=cher cmntry?

__ ..CO :

	

To zhe Soviet Union .

Did you ever suggest to hi-m that there was any

alternative means to acquire a visa other than

He AwtransAt visa requirement which you just

described?

__ :acs :

	

Z don't rememner . Z; mean, : hardly remember.But

what : used to say is if you want to go to Cuba,

you need or you have to hame frUMs in Cuba . SC

they may, r.-;hat do you say, take rMPMs"itY, if you

Set the visa .

	

That vas one way, no? And the

other way was in-transit .

corn-4e:': Okay . :f I understand then, you don't have a

distinct recollectior about exactiv what you said

to 0swaid, but you assutaed it was what you said

to everyone who came in, which was that you ex-

plained both processes, that they either must

have friends in Cuba or the in-transit visa could

be granted if they got a visa fror. another country .

Ti=adc :

	

No, if only they asked me . Because they usually

go there and say, 'I wa1. t0 ,C y .. :.1'+a .

	

slit

if they say :'m tus -_ in transit, tnen 1 ex?lain
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CornNell :

	

Okay, 7nen . Le= 7.e see if : can repnrase it and

get what's in your mi~d as best we can .

A in your best recollection chat you did explain

JO= . . aIte=aVws to OwaV?

____CO :

	

don't remember exactly, because i -...:.^k he im-

mediately says t.iat ne wants to go to -ussia, and

he was in transit to go to Cuba . : thinA he im-

mediately says so .

Cornwell

	

Okay. So then your best reco--ecnic : . that you

may have only explained the i71-ZZanSit -rise pro-

cess. Is than correct?

____co : Yes .

C3rnwell :

	

But, I gather from the way you have answered the

question, there is still the possibility that you

also d
i
scussed -with hM going to Cuba if he had

_"ends, but you ' re no. sure about that second

one . Is that accurate?

Tirado : Yes .

Cornwell :

	

Now, after this first basic explanation, what if anythinc

did he say or do?

Tirado :

	

Well . I don ' t remember exactly . He show all the

paper that he halw"n he cave me the application

when he came hack, . . .

CornweLl :

	

Ckay . Wait a minute . 7ust the first visit .

:s there anything else _:out the first visit? Or,
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did he leave az that time and if he left, why

did '.ie leave?

Tirado :

	

To have photographs oz himself .

Cornwell :

	

Okay . So your memory -s zhaz on the first- occa-

sion you also explained to him thaz he needed photo-

graghs and he Aft shortly =haraaftar to obtain

them .

Ti_-ado :

	

Yes, and ?erhaps, but i'm not veer sure, that, un,

he said that he was a friend of the Cuban Revolu-

tion, and when he showed :ne all the scrap

paper that he has .

Cornwell :

	

All right . You don't remember if that was on the

first or the second occasion .

	

Correct?

Tirado :

	

Yeah, I don't remember .

Co=, ,,ell :

	

Nevertheless, he did leave to go zat phocoqrarphs,

and he did ret--rn?

Tirado : Yes .

Cornwell :

	

Did he return with the photographs?

Tirado :

	

With four photographs .

Cornwell :

	

Four of them .

Tirado : Yeah .

Cornwell :

	

Were they all the same? To the best of your memory,

was he wearing tne same kind of clothes that he

was wearing that day in the photographs?

Trade : Yes .



Cornwall .

	

So, from all --ne circ ,-=stances, did it appear

to you that he Just went somewhere locally and

had the pictures made?

=rado :

	

Yeah . i t^-,::.'C that 1 almad%; explained (to) him

where he could take =e pnozcgraphs

Cornwein You told him some locations in town where he

could go? Were them some right 0 the neigh-

borhood of the Consular_ them?

Tirado :

	

That ! don't re-member .

Cornwell :

	

All right . Buz at any rate you knew of some

place at tae rime, mentioned one or two places

to him?

___ado : Yes .

Cornwell :

	

Correct? . . .Did you Oak an the photos :area he

brought --hem back, careful about to be sure that in

was tae swe man who was standing in front of

you?

Tiradc : Yes .

Cornwell :

	

~,nd what did you do at that time?

Tiradc : I filled out application.

Cor"eln

	

You perswally typed in, and did you type it in

dnncme or triplicate or just am copy?

Tirazo : Duplicate .

zzrn~Kl :

	

And was the second =;y a carbon?

91A72 0-79 -EWL 3)
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is

Is

there any chance that he was at the Consulate on

more than one day?

Tirado :

	

No. : read yesterday, an article in the Reader's

2i~ - , and :hey say he was at the Consulate on

three Occasions. He was in

	

Saturday, and

Monday .

	

.

	

.^_':^a= 's

	

not

	

true,

	

that's

	

false .

?age 25 .

.__ado: Carbon?

Cornwell : Did you have it twice or did you type one and

two copies?

Tirado : 3nly one .

Cornwell : And made two?

7-, racao : Yes .

Ccrmwell : And what did you do with the photographs?

7iradc : Stapled them .

Stapled tne.m?

7irado : Yes .

Cor-. ".J_11 : On top of the application .

____do : Yes .

cornwe7-11 : The application has a place on it for a date,

that correct?

Tirado : Yes .

Did you type in the date that was in fact that

day?

7irado : Yes .

Cornwell : Let's just talk hypothetically for a moment .
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CO- . . "v___ .

	

All

	

rt.

	

!at's

	

try a ~_ifferen- hy0c-hazica-

if the one in the Reader's DWest is definitely

wron, is it possible tMt he fi .rst came an !Me

a T . .uzsday, and then came back on a Friday?

Tiradc :

	

No, because 1 am posiOvely su.r e a0cum in TIat

he came in the same day .

Cornwell : Les me ask you then something abcut 4,us . tne oro-

ceduzes for t~ie Consulate at the time .

WoWd it have been consistent with your nor-ma!

procedwas for you to 'nave typed the application

on ..is first

	

even though ne didn't have a

piiotograph to ~uz or, it?

Tirado : No .

Cornwell :

	

in ocher words, before you started the process of

typ1 ..̂g in you were sure you had 3V2ryth-ing you

needed to x.ake it ccmclece .

Tirado : Yes .

Cornwell :

	

Did he tell you where he -Jas stayinz~ at the time?

Tirado : No .

Cornwall: Did you recall any problem with him not knowing

any address, where he was staying in ~!exico City?

Tira!c,

	

No . because he say Hat a ns no time to wait,

he was in a hotel and uh, 1 didn't _s.'< the address,

:.r. !ex-, co C-ty because 1 mean didn't care .

CZ)r7'.We-'- :

	

Yo- d-dn'z nave a need to <now --'is --?
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Tirado : No .

Cornwall :

	

Do you __can any problem coming u? where :e

needed to know it? For any other reason?

Tira,3c :

	

>Ie to know his address?

Cornwell :

	

No, :or him to know . Did he have any problem,

did he have any need to know it himself? Do

you remember anything along those li7=s? "-"T-2A-i.0: Yo .

Cornwell :

	

Going back to the second

	

is it your memory

that you typed t:ie application in duplicate,

you stapled the

	

at the top of each copy,

is that carmct?

Tirado : Yes .

Cornwell :

	

'Men what did you do with the application?

___ado:

	

Well, I used to put it in a file, and 11, L used

to keep one copy, another to awd, Me original,

we used to send to Cuba . A-nd : think 1 have another file,

Cornwell :

	

was he raqwred to sign she _DD' icanan?

___ado:

	

He signed it, yes .

Cornwell :

	

Did he sign one or both of them?

____do :

	

I think both, it has to be .

Cornwell :

	

was there any recuiremenz in the Consulate that he

do it in an particular person's presence? Anyone

Save to watch An while he sQnA U?

Tiradz :

	

1 don't know,

	

1 mean 1

	

4 ust =on 't remember .
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CcrnweI I

	

As a QpcnetvJal_ did

	

Wcue have so watch pm-

pie sign she applications?

71rado :

	

No . Ee was in his office .

corwelp

	

So you could handle chat all by yourseLf .

__:ado: Yes .

co=nwell :

	

Did he sign it in your presence?

T-rado : Yes .

cornwell :

	

Did anything else occur Jn the second visit, any

other con,aersa---on, or any other event?

Tiradm

	

No, but i told you, iz's uh, he said that he was

a friend of the Cuban Re"lunon . He show me

letters so the Corldruniss ?arty, the American Com-

munist Party, his labor care, and uh, he's woM-

Ag in Russia, 1 don't __member exactly, but he

said on his application, his license nu.-,.Loer .. . .

C�_. . .Jell :

	

Marriage license?

___ado:

	

(Spoke in Spanish .) Se dice ser,-:3 los reco=tas ael
periodic�

Okay . we had to pause for a second so turn the

	

rLOCICO

tapes over . As 1 recall, you were explaining the

kinds of things he brought with him .

Tirado :

	

Yes, is was his labor card, from Russia, his uh,

ma:r-age pact, yes, chat he was married with a

Russian, and an, a clipping that lie was with two

policer7,en taking h L:7 by his arms,

	

that he was

	

in X

meeting rz support C'23. And a card saving that

he was 3 :7e:-.ber of -he Fair Dlay for Caba in New
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Orleans . And

Cornwell :

	

Do you recall what was said or what occurred that

caused him to produce all of these documents

about his having a Russian wife and his Fair

Play For Cuba aczivi :y?

.__ado:

	

just a minute . :Spanisn--what means recall?)

Lcqez : Recorfar .

He showed me all of these papers to demonstrAze

that he was a friend of the revclution .

Cornwell :

	

But did you say anything to him or did anyone

else say anything to him that made him feel he

needed to produce this kind of docuzmMacion .

Tirado :

	

No, i don't think so .

	

What 1 said -.a that when he

said he was a member of tie Party . of the Commu-

n :.st Party, the American, 1 said why don't they

arranqe, the Party, your Party wit.. t--ie Cuban

Party, and he said that he d--d7'z have time co do

it .

Cornwell :

	

Did you ask him why he didn't just have the Commu-

nist Party arrange his trip to Cuba?

Tiradc : Yes .

Cornwel 1

	

The Cuban Communist Party?

	

He just said he didn't

have time?

____co :

	

Yes . Beca-se there was a manner to :do it . I

mean, we g--, fof instance, the visa directly
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from

Cuba and saying ,

:.ve

one visa to oh_s ppeo-

pie

that's coming and sc7,ezcdy say o~i, ves, you

have

your visa here

.
Cornwell :

	

Do

you recall anything aim happening on the se-

cond

occasion? Cr have you related a-''- mham's in

your

mind on that?

Mrado :

	

No . :c

was strange

. :

7ean ceca,

:se

Lf you are

a

Communist and you're coming from a comnry

Where

the Comnunist ?army _s not ver-y -well seen,

and

in Mexico City =tea-

.

the Ccmzmun_"st Party was

not

legal at them moment -- crossing

the

border with all of As papen it was not

logical .

1 mean, if you're really Communism,

you

go with aa'Jthina, i mean just nothing, just

your

passport, that's all

.

And thaz was some-

thing

	

that

	

1

	

die~n't

	

like

	

it

but

.

	

.

	

.
Cornwell :

	

So,

you were a little s'aspicious of the a

:aounz
of

documentation he brought?

Tizado :

Yeah

.
Cornwell :

	

Did

you say anything to him about ,

. : :at?
Tiradc :

	

Perhaps

i told him, what are you doing with all

of

=MS? Ind he said to prove 1~ a frAnd of yours

Cornwell .

	

Did

you discuss vour suspicions with anyone else?

Tirado :

	

!Koh

the Consul

.
CornweM

With ?

.z.._°?
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____CO : Yes .

CormeM

	

Do you remember when tha- discussion occ--, rred?

____CJ :

	

it was afterwards .

Cornwell :

	

',.,ids that after his second *;---S-z as you recall?

Tirado :

	

it was durina his third ,_sit_

Cornwell :

	

During his

	

z:h-rd visit .

	

AlI right .

Let's back .:p again for -, --s :: a moment .

;Gnat zime of

	

day as best as you recall did he

come to the Consulate !:.-,a first _lie?

Tirado .

	

Perhaps it was eleven o'clock or something like

the-, tan thirty.

CornweLl :

	

?,nd the second ti.me?

Tirado ;

	

About�w192 , or eleven, no, about ore o'clock .

Cornwell :

	

Okay . The first one was roughly late morning,

and the second ore was early afternoon .

'2 :.rado : Yes .

Cormwel-1 :

	

And then, why did he laa-;e the second time?

Tirado :

	

To get his -Russian visa .

Cornwell :

	

Would it have been the standard procedure in the

Cuban Consulate, to take the application, have

him sign i , a

	

it ready to go iq the filet and have

if the recuest -was an in-transit, for an

in-transit visa, even thoiqh he did not have the

visa fro.m. the third country . Or from anotner

country?

Tirado :

	

Uh, hun .
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Tirado :

	

Yes, : did send it ::.o _-,:ha.

Cornwell :

	

All right . Okay . So, zhen Vou senn him, in

effect, to the Rnss :3n Embassy . And it was at

that poinz af--er he

	

le ::t tha7: you spc .<e

	

to .

	

.

	

.

Tirado : No .

Cornwell :

	

No, you didn't speak to zhe Cons--il-a=e at all yez .

._Taco : No .
TIRADO :

Cornwell :

	

Had there been any problem at all vet?

	

No

Cornwell :

	

So far, it's like any normal visa application .

Tirado : Yes .

Cornwell :

	

Would i= have been consistent wi7:h -he procedures

in the Consula,:e for you to have allcwed hi, _m to

take one or both of che applications typed --ip

outside --'.ie Consulate?

__Taco :

	

1 don' r remember very well if uh,

	

there were only

two copies . : mean, one original and one copy,

but uh, it could have happened, bu :: : don't reme-mber

Cornwell :

	

Okay . To the besm of your memory zhen, the per-

son who made the application was not ?er-mitted to

have a copy .

Tirado :

	

: don't know . 1 don't remember .

Cornwell :

	

Okay . You're not sure. But your tentative me-

more is that would not have ccc ,,=ed .
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Tirado : No .

Cornwell :

	

is that correct?

Tirado : Yes .

Cornwell :

	

Would you have ever allowed a person to take all

of the applications outside and attach the photos or

sign them t-'ne .-ase ives ?

Tiradc :

	

Yes, because you may come, ask for the application

and you may keep it .

Cornwell :

	

You, on occasion, would __ :ow smeone just to h"=_

a blank copy . :t that correct?

__race :

	

Yes . 3um he was different because he did not

speak in Spanish so 1 have to fill it .

Cornwell :

	

1 see . if he would have spoken Spanish or pro-

fessed to having someone with him who did speak

Spanish, you might have allowed him to take the

applications and fill them out .

Tirado : Perhaps .

Cornwell :

	

At least on other occasions you have done

with other people .

__Taco :

	

That's something that 1 really don't remember .

Cornwell :

	

There, at least, there was no requirement that you

type it there in the office, as long as it got

filled out .

7irado :

	

1 thinx i have to type it . 1 have to type it

because : have to make scize obser-,-ations, alwa-is .

Cornwell :

	

Down at the bottom?

._Taco : Yes .
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Wd : think =hat if you fill in ~ in hand-

wri7i_ng, 1 h"e no type in, fan no send in

to Cuba .

Cornwell :

	

So, at most, you would allow scr.ecne to fill in

out and bring in in so yc ,- ccuid type in?

7iraco ; Yes .

Cornwell

	

If the - procedure *.was emp-cyed, allowing sornecne

else no fill in out, would you still be required

to on" the p4oucaraph no be s ..__ __ was accurdt=_?

Tirado : Yes .

Cornwell :

	

;wait you still recuire nhe nerson no sign in

in your presence?

___ado: Yes .

Cornwell :

	

gust so we can keep our cocurnenns straight, let's

jwt mwk as ExhiWc Nurther 1 the diagmm you

drew __slier . A-nd we wIll mark now an the back

a photograph wd we 41 ask rcu some qmsVcns

abouz it . ',,ie'll mark in as Exhibit Number 2 .

This is a photograph of what would appear to be

a visa application . Does it appear no be basically

the tMe of visa application than we have been

speaking about?

__.ado:

	

Yes . The numbers, i think =he's'_ .. mine .

Cc rnwe

	

:he nu ,̂ .Jers in the upper rz-hand corner which

are hand-written?

7irado :

	

1 think so .
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Cornwell :

	

Those appear to you to ~~e in your handwriting .

__:ado:

	

Yeah, because when i file 1 write in the number,

the following number?

Cornwell :

	

Okay . And on the very bottom of the application,

where it says "pare use de !a minion" that

means it's filled in by somneone associated with

the Cuban Government.Is --hat correct . Or the

Consulate?

__ratio : Yes .

Cornwell :

	

Who, according to the usual procedure, filled

out that portion .

Tirado : Me .

Cornwell :

	

The other day when. we talked to you informally,

you read through the wor;::s in that section . is

that correct?

Tirado :

	

Yes. 1 remember .

Cornwell :

	

And you -memcry is that you in fact typed that

section on this application .

__race :

	

Yes . 1 used to do this wizh all the applications .

Cornwell :

	

end under that, there is a signature .

Tirado : Yes .

Cornwell :

	

Are you able to tell whose signature that is?

._Taco :

	

No, I was thinking it was mirabal, but no-- i

coulan't sign any papers .

Cornwell : Okay . So it was definezly not your signature?

Tirado : No .

Cornwell :

	

Do you -low -ahe-zher, acc=Cing to normal procedure,
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any particular person rcutinely placed his

name at that iccat-- on?

___ado :

	

No, only the Consulate . People in the Consulate .

Cornwell : what would be the purpose of a signature in

lower right-hand corner?

Tiradc :

	

1 don' z know, perhaps to check zhaz ic was right

as i7: was wr-4 ttan .

Cornwell :

	

Did you ever see -he Consulate or any other

employee routinely sign the applications at

the location?

Tiradc :

	

1 don't remecber, but what Z used to do was

p= the originals in one packet and that was

with a letter to the X-4 nister, de Relacicnes

exterister (spanish), How do you say zhaz?

(Lopez - Minister of Foreign Relations" and I

used to give cc the Consul so he sign zhe papers

and send it to Cuba .

Cornwell :

	

Okay . One copy stayed in the cons"aze and one

was mailed to Cuba, to the -Miniszer of Foreign

Relations .

Tirado : Yes .

Cornwell :

	

is it possi'cle then that the signature in the

lower right-hand corner is someone in Cuba?

____moo :

	

Perhaps the= one than get it .

Cornwell :

	

That recei-zes iz in Cuba . All right . the star. .?,
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which appears slightly over the name, the hand-

written name, Le8 H . Cswald, when did that get

placed on the application if you know?

Tirado :

	

Perhaps in --ne mcmen= that he sign?

Cornwell :

	

Ws that part of the =nnal procedure? Wd you

have a stamp as you recall to do that?

Tiradc ; Yes .

Cornwell :

	

And was that a mews of authenticating the s-, =-

nature, that you would stamp or too of it like

that?

7irado :

	

1 think so- Because let me see .

This was sigred by Cuba, 1 think, because this

was October 10 . This was the answer, perhaps .

Cornwell :

	

So there's a date you just pointed to, around

the middle of the application reading 10-OCT . 1963

and you are assuming, : take it, that that was

the date placed an the cocumenc in C-aba?

Tirado :

	

Pernaps but 1 don't know .

I don't know tne date of when we send the applica-

tion .

Cornwell : Or it was placed on there when you mailed it?

.__ado :

Cornwell :

____do :

Corn -.-ieLl :

Yes .

00 you know

1 dcn' . know .

You don't remember whicn? Could it have been tne

date upon whizh --ne applization was recei-,,ed
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in the Consulate here in Mexico C_zy?

Tirado :

	

in return .

Cornwell :

	

in return? Back from Cuba? is that. what you

mean?

Tirado :

	

Perhaps . I don't know that .

Cornwell :

	

Could it have been the day=_ you received it

fmm Owaid?

__=ado:

	

No, because it was the same zate .

Cornwell :

	

okay . The on .l y dwe on here of receipt Emm

Oswald was the one near the top, the second line,

which reads : 27 Sea . 1963 .

Tirado : Yes .

Cornwell :

	

So I guess the best we .,an do is say that you don't

nave

	

how the loth ofave a distinct recollection of

October date would have gotten placed on here . Correct?

Tirado :

	

Y_31 .

Cornwell :

	

How long no=ally would it have taken between the

receQt of an appliwtion and the dwe chat it

would have been mailed to Cuba?

Tirado :

	

Well, it depends on the flight . ', ,ie had, I don't

remember in that time, if we were tnree flights

from Cuba to Mexico and from Yexico to Cuba and

it depends on the work that we have to d" Q we

have a izz of work we wo ,.iLdn - ha ,,e sent it immediately

or,--valise diplcmazica, How do yc .: say it?

corn ,..;all :

	

Diplomatic GOV.. . . .
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Cor :wet= :

	

Would =here ha , ne been some _seal amount of _?me?

How much could i= vary?

___ado :

	

The Mchts were :,Icnday, Wednesday and Friday,

I think . And uh, well, we awd a boat!-: if, I

think, 1 don'7: knc,,;, wrier.wha- day in the week

was ~:he 27th? Perhaps if it was Wednesday, we

would send next ___day, or next

	

Cr . . .

Cornwell :

	

1 have .-ooh=__ p',-.o nograph of jusm the upper laf=-

hand corner of the same document, which we'll

..ark as Exhibit 3 on _he back, and ask you if,

to the best of your recollection, that is a ?hoto-

graph of the man whom you saw on or about the 27th

of September?

Tiradc : Yes .

Co-nwell :

	

1 don't understand . z .aomenz ago, did you say =hat

there was a normal ti :-. .e of the week that mailings

to Cuba occurred?

___ado :

	

Would you please repeat the question?

Cornwell :

	

Ms there a usual day, did the mailings zo Cuba

usually occur on one given day of the weak?

Tirado :

	

Yes, 1 don't remember exactly, but r think it was

on Friday, perha?s, that -..ie make, we send applica-

ticns . Yeah, it was one day :a send all the __^, :_

cations .

Cornwell :

	

All righz . So, if we ware to teLl you the 27tn of
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September was a FAdey, then, the _seal r"tKe

muld have teen aiMer for you to have mailed this

application on the very day that you received it,

or to have to wait anti'_ at least the next Friday .

i s chat ca=ect?

___ado: Yes .

Cornwell :

	

Now. You have told as ttac after ~e second visit,

a visa

Tirado :

	

He caime in the afternoon .

Cornwell :

	

about what time?

._rack :

	

Five or six .

Cornwell ;

	

Pmd that would have been, according to What ycu

told us earlier, not normal visit_::;hours?

Is net correct?

Tirado : Yes .

Cornwell :C

	

How were you able to speak to him on. this occasion?

Tiradc :

	

Because when somebody came to the doorman and was

speaking in another language that wasn't Spanish,

he used to call :ne and say somebody's here that

doesn't speak Spanish, someone sent :7e to you, so

he takes the pecple to the Consulate .

Cornwall: And the door-.,.an cane and got you .

___acs : Yes .

Cornwell :

	

Did you CO outside to the main gar_?

Ii -4' .

	

\I,

he went apparently to attempt to --b7ain

from the Soveit -mEbassy .

Tirado : Yes .

Cornwell : when CO you recall ..lm returning?
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Cornwell :

	

What happened?

-__ado :

	

Somebody took taem to the Consulate .

7crnwell :

	

O .'<ay .

	

You said she main game . Was &at the area

net, on Exhnit One, you maned as being the

door to your office, or some other area?

_ ._ado :

	

He was closed . i n the _--__._con he was closed .

But perhaps he cane.
:.or-:well:

The door on Area Cnewas locked Okay?

____moo :

	

Yes . A--d then he was open .

Cornwell

	

Over near Number Seven, :-a tnam ccrreot?

Where they let the cars Ln?

_-_ado: Yes .

Coed___ .

	

There was a door tnere too?

____CC :

	

Ms . i t was the -_age and another door .

Cornwell :

	

And the dcorman --rom that area brought him to .lour

office?

Tiradm Yes .

Cornwell :

	

What occurred on t-nat occasion?

Tirado : What?

Cornwell :

	

What happened on that occasion?

Tirazo :

	

Well . he came in and A said that he a0eKy have

his RwMan visa and uh, he want so get his

	

Cuban

visa .

	

And 1 said that zhatwas not possible be-

=me he has so be :first sent to Cuba and then
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wait for the answer, no, it was necessary

thac in has to have --,- ::s, a SccLaList visa, the

Russian visa . And, uh . . . .

zcrnwell :

	

Did he show you his passport with a visa in it?

From the Russian Exz.bassy?

___acs :

	

No . No . : dont' remernber exactly but -. .nat 1 reme-m-

ber is he says =hat he __ready hm his Russian visa

and : said i don ' t see it and well, : don ' t remem

ber exactly what -..;e discussed in that mo^ent .

	

But,

he was very stnborn . So, i say, well, Z'm going

to call to z-he Russian Ccnsul, so i called the

Russian Consul and i said hey, listan, here ' s a

man that, he say that he aLraady Sot 'nis Russian

vim . And he sad, yes, 1 remenber it . He came

to us Or visa but u?i, the answer will be in

or `our months, _.._= was the _sisal ._-e .

Cornwell :

	

So as you recall, then, the persozi " Qe Russian

Eaba"y said in efAct, no, he doesn't have it yet,

he's only applied for it . is that right?

Tirado : Yes .

Cornwell :

	

Okay . Go ahead .

____cc :

	

?rd sh, and 1 told him what the Russian Consulate

says and then, he was an"y . He get angry . And

he insisted that he caas a friend of the Cuban Re-
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volution, that he has already been in jail for

the C,-bar. Ravol,,:tion, that ;h, ch, that he

waned that visa and that he couldn't wait for

so long time because uh, Us Mexican e_5a eras

finished in tnree days . So he was insistent and uh,

didn't have ti--,i°_ and well, 1 cculd~i'z make him

underszand that . So, 1 went to the Consul's

office and 1 explained to him, and would you please

core and talk -,;_z..nim? Axcue camne, -Mirabal ---

	

.

think he didn't speak English, so Azc,-,a came and

told him those things,

	

all t.-.e req-uirements that he

needs co fly co C-,:ha, and he was real!-,,- angry . He

was red and he was almost crying and --.h, he was

insisting and ins --sting so Azcue told him co go away

because if ne dic-n'c co away at that mme" he was

going to kick Ux, or something like that . So,

.;.zc,-,e went co !:he door, he opened the door and

told Cswald to go away .

Cornwell :

	

Okay . So he %mnu to the door which was in the

Bred we marked 'one,' which was the Consulate

Office?

Tirado :

	

Yes . . . Remember,

	

7 was feeling pity for him

because he looked desperate .

Cornwell :

	

He locked desparaze?

___-ado : Yes .
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Cornwell :

	

So, you felt kind of sorry for Iiiaa?

Tiradc : Yes .

C=_-:well: At any time during t.-e ;2 tn.rae contacts, did he

indicate to you that he could speak or-understand

Spanish?

Mrado : No .

Cornwell :

	

DurQg "is peAcd was your normal work week, did

it include Saturdays?

W=adc~ Yes .

Cornwell :

	

is it possible !:hat, in addition to his visits on

Friday, he also cane back the following day on

Saturday

Tirado : No .

Cornwell :

	

How can you be sure of .̀at?

Tirado :

	

3ecause, uh, 1 told you before, _:.at _, . was easy

to remember, because not 311 .he 3.sericans tact

came there were :narried with a Russian woman, they

have live (d)

	

in Russian and

	

we didn't used to

fight with those people because if you, they came

for going to Cuba, so apparently they were friends,

no? So we were nice to them with this man we fight,

1 mean we had a hard discussion so we didn't want

to have anything to do with him .

Okay . i understand that but I don't understand

how -,-haz really answers the question . in other
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events that 7,akes you swe that he did not owe

back on Saturday, and have another conversation

with you?

Tirado :

	

Because 1 reme :7.ner the ._,ht . So if he ',come)

back, 7 would na-;e remembered.

Cornwell :

	

Did Azc,-,e work on Sazurdavs?

____ca :

	

Yes, we used to work in the office, but not for

the public .

Cornwell :

	

Was there a nard, was ::here a guard out here at

the corner near number seven an your diagram on

Saturdays?

Tirado :

	

Excuse me?

Cornwell :

	

Was there a doorman out near the area that you

marked as number seven, on she diagram?

__=arc :

	

Yes,

	

but or. Saturday he never let 7eogle .

	

.

	

.

Cornwell :

	

Never let pec9le in .

Tirado : No .

Ccrnwell :

	

Not even if they came up to the doorman and didn ' t

speak. Spanisn? And were very insistent?

_ .race :

	

No, because they could answer or something . They

could ask :7ie for instance, ...̂o? by the inter-phone .

Cornwell .

	

They could to unt an 3 Friday, though .
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Tiradc :

	

But what 1 remenuber is that Oswald has my tele-

phone number and my name and perhaps he show to

the docrman iSpanish) -

Cornwell :

	

!Men did you ggive him the telephone number and

name?

Tirado :

	

in the second visit, perhaps .

~Corn,weli : Okay,

Tirado :

	

1 used to do net - o all the people, so they don' .

ha7e to come and to bother me . So Z used to give

t.'ne teIl ephone number and my name and say "give me

a call next week to see -J2 your -,rise arrived ."

Cornwell :

	

W11. We you saying that based an your memory

the guard was allowed to bring people in during
the

five till eight o'clock at night uh, sessions

during the week but not on Saturdays?

__Taco : No .

Cornwell :

	

:s that correct?

Tirado : Yes .

Cornwell-.

	

Do you have a distinct recollection with respect

to telephone calls to the Russian Consulate, was

it just one call or was it more than one call?

Tirado :

	

Only one .

Cornwe l l :

	

just one .

The

	

.

	

.

	

. 1 believe 1 asked you this,

	

but just to

be sure, although the application was typed with
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a carton zo make zwo copies with one typing,

did he have so si :~n both independently?

	

Or did

you a'low zhem zo --,se a carocn 7:-- sign tne paper?

7ira ,zc :

	

No, no . :t was the oriyLnal .

Cornwell :

	

~d0 original

	

All right .

_ .__do : Yes .

Cornwell :

	

Was anything said that you recall at --h
i
s zinie

which looking back on it ilicated the ;c,saino,
even on that Ewe, Cswald had on his mind some

iMansion of killing the PreWdent of the United

States?

___ado :

	

No, I don't think so .

Cornwell :

	

Let me read something to you, and ask you if it at

all refreshes your memory or if your have a memory

of a con7ersat_on similar to =his?

I don't believe : mad this so you befMa . when

we talked the other day . or did Z? Did 1 mad

an excent from Own! Scho"s book to you?

Tiradc :

	

No, you. told me .

Cornwell :

	

Okay . i'll read it to you then at this time .

It's an excerpt from a book called

AQ, wrUten by raniel Schorn published in the

Uni :.ed States in 1?77 . And -page 177 reads as

follows :

"in an inz=view in july 135- with a
Br- ---sh ~-ourna-'-4 sz,

	

Comer Clark,

	

_as:-o
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(meaning Fidel Casl:ro) said that Oswald
had come to the Cuban Consulate twice,
each time for about fifteen minutes . The
first time, I was told, he wanted to work
for us . He was asked to explain bus he
wouldn't, he wouldn't -:a into d_

	

_s . The
second time he said he wanzed to free Cuba
from American i."agerialism . Then he said
something like 'Someone ought to shoot
that President Kenned,_.- .' Then Oswald said,
and this is exactly how ic was reported to
me, maybe I'11 try to do it .

Do you recall any conversation like shat _ . .

either what was said to you by Oswald or that
was said by Oswald to Azc*.:e cr anyone else that

you might have overheard?

Tirado :

	

No, 1 don't remember .

Cornwell :

	

Did any part of that conversation occur?

Tirado :

	

Na, because 1 don't remember that he says he was

to go to work in Cuba because .._ only that he

wanted to go in-transit . That's -what 7 remember .

Cornwell :

	

lihat do you think, well, first let me ask you,

do you think that conversation could have occurred

and you just forgot in in other wards, is that

the kind of conversation which, if it occurred,

you would definitely remember it?

___ado :

	

Ms .

	

Swale in the fight with Azcue

	

there was

shouting and crying and th-, ngs like that . 1 could

miss something, bu-_ not, because even if would

say so, 1 mean, : could have heard, no, i mean



if you kill President you're not going to

c. .dace zne whole system .

Tou a", tM&S why 1

	

give

	

you

	

answer,

amen :_mm.

	

1 mean that's not the, i dcn'= think

so, that he had that conversation with anyone .

He was arging . . .

___ ._ .v___ .

	

Do you renaemcer any part of the conversation

indicating t-haz Oswald blaming the United states

or President Kennedy for :-,-s inability to et

t0 Cuba?

.___cc :

	

: con'_ _member but that could he possible .

Corn,.-iell :

	

in other words, if 'ne's frus=ramed and he comes

to tie Cuban Cwsu-law, he m"hc He! animosity

or anger towards varicus people . :0 might be

angry at you, or Azcue . Or at the Cuban Govern-

ment or at the '_s5:-a' =cvernmenz: or perhaps the

United States 7,overrmen --, depending on how the

conversazicn wen7: . ',That do you recall about --,ia --?

Who was he amga at when told he couldn't go to

Cuba

7iralo :

	

He was angry a : us . That's why ZZ called Azcue

3ecause he was not a strong man but anyway, 1

didnlc like to fight with Hm. He was very angry

and he was blaMng

	

me and .1-zcue. because he

	

_::Oily : --

it was in our hands to

	

the visa immediately,

and he couldn't understand --hat the - ,-isa has to
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come from Cuba .

Cornwell :

	

You mentioned earlier =at you nad discussed

with .3,z--ue on this, as 1 undersmocd this, =urinq

zhe cnird visit wi--h Oswald, tne suspicion =..__

IOU had about the doc,-,ments . is thaz accurate

or did i misunderstand?

____cc :

	

No, it was Ve third zLme When : told Azc,-,e that

there 'was a man that bother me, zha -- when : told

him about : this man, 1 man bemuse it was narnwl, Z

used to fiat was my :ob, to attend people who

come in so 1 didn't have 7c bother 7:he Consul

for awry man who came, because there was a At

crazy men from the United States --hat they wanted

to go to Cuba .

Cornwe!17 Ckay . So, from 'chat i understand =hen, when you

went in to Azcue. to :oo ---her him, s-nce you normally

diW't do t-hat sort cf thing, you gave him a sort

of background res-une of your dealings with Oswald .

Is that correct?

.___do : Yes .

Cornwell :

	

And was it at that point that you told him of your

suspicion about the doct.=.ents?

Tiradc :

	

Z think so .

Cornwell :

	

Uaz was his raac=ion?

	

Azc,,.:e's?

Tiradc :

	

He was worrying . When he went to my office,
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he was very tranquil, he was very poli --e, he

was explaining things, very polite . And un,

he was starting to -get angry when he saCJ that he

was a st'abborn 7nan, that ne didn't want to under-

smnd, and he said uh, : remember now, he said

'-o'1'_..not a friend of the _,;.ban Revol-tion, be-

cause if you a2~e a friend, you have to understand

that we h"e to We care, to be very careful

with the people that are going to Cuba, and if

you don't understand th-'s, you are not. friend of

the Cuban Revolution.' And he was shoutinq and,

I don't remem-ber how lone was this conversation,

but uh, they got really angry, both .

Leap :

	

May I call you Silvia?
Tirado : Yes .
Leap :

	

At any time during your conversation with the

Consul, did you discuss the possibility them

Oswald was a penetration agent? Intelligence

agent for a .zoreign power?

	

Did you discuss tnat

possibility?

Tizado :

	

No . I don't think so because we didn't have

time . Because this man was in my office and

Z was in ;Lzcue's office so : couldn't leave hi-m

many times alone .

Leap : Did you ever have COn7ersations wit..As...._ out-

side of Oswald's ?resence raLati -i-e to the issue?
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Tirado :

	

Repeat tae Cues::--on please .

Lopez :

	

Did you ever have a

	

with Azcus

when Cswaid was not. in the office al:out the7C5-

some zounz:y?

___ado:

	

No, no._ don' c think so . We only thought that -he
was
/a crazy mm, an adventurer, or somezhing like

that .

Lea?'

	

Did it ever enter your mind ::.hat he was a pene-

tration agenz?

____co :

	

Perhaps . Perhaps, because it happened, it hap-

pened sometimes that somebody came and say

this

	

is a policeman or something like tham .

leap :

	

That's all the questions ...at 1 have .

___ado:

	

The only thing that 1 can say, it was that it was

strange, urawUing with all of his doc,,unenzs

just to prove one thing .

lopez :

	

Do you think now . Looting back on what haogened

then, that he may have been an intelligence agent?

Tirado : Perhaps .

Cornwell :

	

Did anything else ever core to your attention?

That caused thac suspicion? other than just his

presentation of the documentation? Anything else

ever happen?

Tira!o ;

	

With him? No, no . The only thUg that was strwga

is .hat if you beLong to --ha Communist ?arty,
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any party . Your French, bur French could get Cuban Vise

but Mexico, for instance, if you're Mexican

and you're a merLber of the party, of the Commu-

nist Party, you don't _ave to go and ask for

application v--sa because the party writes to the

Man Commnist ?arty, and --hey arrange every-

thing . Tha-_ wa5 :.he strange thing- There's no

need . At first, he said thaw ne was a CornunLs --

That was strange . Because it would be really

easy for him co get the Ma through the Comm-

nist Warty .

Cornwell :

	

At any point in the conversations that you have

told us about, did Oswald say anything indicating

that he really wanted to stay is Cuba?

._ratio :

	

No .

	

He just wanted to go and visit and saw

what was the Revolution .

Cornwell :

	

Okay . That's sort of what 1 meant . in other words,

he did indicate that he didn't just want to pass

through, that he wanted to spend some time there .

Is that correct?

Tirado : Yes .

Cornwell :

	

What do you recall about that part of the conver-

sations?

Tiradc ;

	

1 toLi him tha :: he get to Cabs, for ;_nstance,

tit =wo WcUck, and there was 3 plane going to
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Russia at five o'clock, he has no stay in the

airport . i n the C-.Lban airport . That he couldn't

;a out .

Cornwall :

	

~iny didn't you tell him than?

Tiradc :

	

Because he was saying than ne wanted no go to

Cuba to visit and to see wmar =he revolution

had made .

Cornwell :

	

Did you ever see him again, after --.7e arg-_-ment

with Azcue?

Tiradc : No .

Cornwe
l
l :

	

Did you ever talk to him again?

____cc : No .

Cornwell :

	

Not in person nor by telephone .

Tirado :

	

No, he never call .

He could have called when : wasn't there, but 1

used to get the message, if somebody answer, Z

used to get a message .

Cornwell :

	

Did anyone else overhear any of the conversations

you have described? Other than the one time in

which Azcue was involved?

Tirade :

	

Yes. Could be that people from the Ccox-nerc-all

Office, could be Mirabal .

Cornwell :

	

Was there anyone else physically present in the

Consulate's Office during those conversations as

you can recall?
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___ado:

	

I can' z rememoer . The only thing that 1 remem-

ber -s that it was only Xirabal-

Cornwell :

	

And did

	

Miraball

	

come out in the reception

wea ,._ring the conversa7:icns as you recall?

___ado :

	

NO,
I

think he stay in his office .

Zorwe:n But he could have overheard it at the time .

7iradc :

	

Yes, everybody who was passing through, even in

the streets, tnev were sicu7:inq, really!

Cornwell :

	

Were the windows up as : guess they might have

been at that zWe of year?

Tiradc :

	

(Didn't unders --and .)

Cornwell :

	

The windows would have been -:p? The windows to

the Consulate Office would have been open?

Tirado :

	

What? 1 .

	

.

	

.

Cornwell :

	

in other words, you're saying people or. the street

might have overheard it?

____co :

	

Yes, yes .

	

If you were here and there was alWaYs a Police

here, they could have heard the shouting, the ..__inc .

,-ozs of noise in background, unintelligible .)
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SELECT COM-24ITTEE ON ASSASS:NATIONS

TAM 2

Name Silvia Tirado (Duran)

	

Date June 5, L972 Time

Address

	

Place

Interview :

Cornwell : You told as previously when we d_, scussecf informally

with you that ycu were symFathe.ic towards the Cuban

Revolution dur-ng the early 1960's--

Tirado : Yes .

Cornwell : Did you ever Overhear any conversation either in the

Consulate or among any of the people you may 'nave as-

sociated with concerning the possibility of killing

the President?

Tirado :

	

No, because i think the people 1 used to know during

that time, tney think Like me, and 1 chink the death

of a ran doesn't make anything good, i mean, you

have zo change the structures, Z mean, it's just

like a building, no? The President is like, :

for instance, a roof--not the top, but if you take

the top, the building still stands . You have to de-

stroy the whole building, not one man . if you kill

the man, you make a hero . So, is no good .

Cor.-.well : Whaz were your own feelings towards President Zennedy?

. Date transcribed 5-26-73

By : b_- For'!
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7iradn :

	

Well, : !:.<a

	

-- mean, he was very nice, he was

very intalligenz . ATd : think of the ___._t-ORS with

Mexico, as : remem-ner ncw, tney were very good in

the commerVal area, tne :u,1t-. .ira! area . 'He came to

Mexico and ne was verv acclamat-on . They loved him .

They li .;ed h=m very 7.-,:

Cornwell :

	

d, w!nat _:o-C__ saying is, you're describing what

you understood to --e the basic reacz:.on of the Mexi-

can people? :s that ccrrect?

T_, radc : Yes .

Cor7!we_'_', : Was that feeling the same ev= among the part of

the Mexican people who were sympathetic towards the

Cuban ReboL-ation?

Tirefc :

	

CA, translate, please, mod._ want to be sure of

the question .

Lopez :

	

Would you repeat the question, please?

CCornwell : Was the --f eeling that you ;us . described as being

that of the Mexican people?

Lopez :

	

(Translazed quest '-on .)

._ratio :

	

In general .

Cornwell : The same with respect to that part of the Mexican

people like yourself -.;no were sympathetic to the

Cuban Revolution?

Lcpez : "ranslazed .)

T_~radc :

	

. .=_i1 . VeS , ,ore or less.

	

Because : mean, if you're

how can : =x?laLn znLs, _h, if yo-a're a ?resident
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on a counzry that is a, ainsn a-:1,
against

Latin

America, -:ndeveloped countries . you don't love

them, of course, but you may see that is clifferent,

that he has been a good ?rasidew, that he w", 1

think he was ingenious wita ais Alliance for Progress,

than he cried to have more - riands, not like Dulles

,&a said we don't have friends, we have interests,

things lika that . 00 you know zhaz phrase?

Cornwell : one more mime .

locez :

	

(Speaks no Tirado in Spanis,i .) wiles .

TnaW :

	

He said once she Unized States has no friends, they

have interests .

	

(Spens in SWnish- )

	

And Kennedy

cried no destroy that phrase, saying we -want to have

friends . And he was changing the politics o_-" satin

America, Kennedy .

Cornwe_! : So, you're saying net because of Presidenc Kennedy's

policies towards Lat
in America, that even the part

of the Mexican people who were sympathetic no the

Cuban Revolution, they also very much liked President

Kennedy?

Tirado :

	

1 think so . Now, i'm noc. sure, I mean 1--

Cornwell : A- least

Ti-ado:

	

Yeah, but you make difference with one President and

anczher .

Cornwell : 1 understcod

	

answer to my q-, estion a moment

ago ban Ot me ask in one more time, nevez=heless .
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: asked you if at any ti .-,.e during the early 1960's

you had overheard any conVersazions among ?eople

no were in =aver of the Cahan Revolution to the

effect thaz they wculd consider killing the Presi-

dent, and you answered with a s ::a ::emen. on the

Logic of the

	

that you don't change zne

system by..hang-,^g the ?resident . lievertheless, let

me ask you ag&n, -;or=_ pmnnedly . Did ym, never-

theless, ever overhear any such conversations?

Tirado : No .

Cornwell : Did you ever overhear them within the

	

Consulate

or outside it?

___ado; No .

=rnwen : _'[3 sorn, go ahead .

7iradc :

	

No, but i'm Mexican and 1 was in Mexico and Z was

,ior'king there and youhave to see L__,_= un, even t -:Iouga',

We Clan pwple know : was a friend, tMy wo"d not

say things Like that in zron :: of me, of course, no?

C=well : When the news came over the television and in the rews-

,apers that President Kennedy had been killed, and

Wen you heard the name Lee Ha==y Oswald, and saw

We pnoor" 1 guess you _,sec_ ..-:eLy reflacted back

on your zonnac" correct?

___ado: Yes .

Czrnen : At that

	

did any :*.-=q come -_ ..to 'Jour-.,_::d
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in connection wiz.-, those contacts chat you could

haveave read as foreknowledge, in other words, did

it totally surprise you that that was the alleged

assassin, or was there anything about ,our contact

with him which him it anderstandable?

Tirado :

	

No . No . even now

	

1 don" WOnk that he would

have done it .

Cornwell

	

You s ti 11

	

don't

	

::h-, n.*<

	

:: .-.a z

	

he

	

:<:____ hi--a?

Tirado :

	

No, because 1 think that he was a weak maw 1 saw

that he could get angry, but in, for me, he was not

a man tHatcould kin the ?reside", bmame even

when 1 saw him on television and he said all the

time, "I'm innocent" and if 1 kill someone very im-

portant, I would be proud . 1 mean, because even if

I'm with police 1 know tnat V.-a going to be killed

or die or smening like that, i'd say, "Yes, 1

killed the ?resident" and 1 don't zHin-k so .

Cornwell : So based an all of your contacts with him, you do

not think that he killed the President?

Tirado :

	

i don't think so .

Cornwell : Let me ask you _Just some miscellaneous 7uestions

about the nature of your contact with nim . '.,Ias

there e, ,-er any conversat
i
ons or indicat-'ons about

.noney ?roble-ms that he had? Was -that ever the sub-
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Tirada : No . Me chng tMt Z remember o"y that he was

very in a hurry because his visa was finished and

think ne said, he

	

that he only had

three days to stay here in ?!exico City .

,ZornweLl : Did he ever indicate that he hoped the Cuban Govern-

ment would finance his trip?

Tirado :

	

1 don' . think so .

Cornwell : Had nu ever done that before? Had the Consulate

ever done that sort of thing?

__taco :

	

No, no . We used to do that but zhey were visitors

and we had inst=czions from Cuba, from the Cuban

Goverament .

Cornwell : Only visitors from Cuba, is =hat what you mean?

___ado:

	

No, no . For instance, your--the Cuban Revolutionary

Anniversary, they invite people, they do have every-

thing paid .

Cow:-,well:7n ocher words, it was persons that had been invited

to go to Cuba by the Cuban Gavern-ment?

Tirade: Yes, yes .

Coy.-. ::a__ . Well, even though, then you would not, or the Cuban

Government would nor have financed this trip, did

- e ask for such assistance?

Tirado :

	

At tne 7ime that i was working there,

	

it never hap-

pens .

Cornwall:Spec_:____ cKwald .
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Tiraso : No .

cofnweli : Did ne ask for monezary assistance?

____moo :

	

I don' !~ remember .

	

1 don'_:think so .

	

Bu:: 1 don't

remeAcer .

co=7.%qeLI :
Did

ne ever say anything or did yo :. ever observe

anything to ind
i
cate that he nad t__-,elling compan-

ions in Mexico City?

7-~rado :

	

No, he didn'z mention -7 .

Cornwell : Did he ever say anything or co an,7th-'ng that iidi-

cated Mat he !mew other people in Mexico City?

___ado: 1 don' -.- know . : don't remember .

or-wen:To Me best of your knowledge he knew no one, is

that correct?

Tiradc : Yes .

Cornwell : Do you know when he left Mexico City?

7inaCO : No .

Cornwell : By what form. of transportation?

Tiradc : No .

Cornwell : Did anyone ever call or core by the Consulate or.

his behalf?

Tiradc ; No .

Corn'well : Did they ever deliver anything to the Consulate for

him?

Tirado : No .

Cornwell : 7here

	

let me ask you MLs--Has any allegation

ever been 1.ro~:gn~ to your __.._..Lion znat you mnec



with Oswald outside a : the Cons',aate?

Mrado : No .

Cw"en: Cr.--Iet me show you two books, one of which is

labeled photo ident book and has roughly three inch

by fWe inch pictures in it and the other one which

is labeled � ,^_-{ Doc,,m..ent 709 and has small=__ pic-

tures in it, and !'I! turn the recorder off for a

second and give you a few minutes to look through

them and ask us, and 1 will ask you if you recognize

any of the people in these photos .

Recorder turned off .

68

Cornwell : Okay . We've turned the tape recorder back on and

you've had five minutes, maybe ten, i don't know,

to look through the two books . !D- the first book,

you only picked cut pho tograph-

Tirado :

	

This looks like Fidel . But not exactly .

Cornwell : Which one : Number 12?

Tiradc : Yeah .

Ccrnwell : Who does thit look like?

____dc :

	

Fidel but not exactly.

cor7.well : All right . Just a little .

Tiradc : Yeah .
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Cornwell : Okay . zLnd you also : believe poiated to ',~-Lmber 37

when you went _..rough the bock .

Tirado : Yes .

Cornwell :

	

WC

	

"nc do you th-, nk t:iat is?

Tirado : Oswald .

Corn ,we-- : ~ee n__-;ay Oswald . -';cw, 7nany :)-- the P:.c_,ures in

Me took are not zhat clear . of course . 7ewn you

saw him the first time n the back . you indicated

that that loUed like him except that as you recaIled

him, he had either blue or green eyes and blond

hair . Correct?

Tirade : Yes .

Cornwell : When you say blond hair, what color is chat? is it

very light?

._ratio : Lighz .

Cormell : Let's see if we can find an example . Looking in the

second back-that's all you found in the first book,

correct?

Tirade : Yes .

Cornwell : All right . Looking in the second book, -uh, take as

an example, N,=her 266 04 268, -would that be basically

what you recall to be the color of his hair, blond?

Tirado :

	

Yes . Here it looks very, very light, not that light .

Cornwe-l : Okay . That would be what you describe as blond but

your memory is that it was close ou :. no7z quite as
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light as zhat?

Tiradc : Yes .

Cornwell : Okay, but the tape recorder was back away fmm us so

just to make snre we cyoz that answer, you pined out

2.n the first book photograph. A57 . You stated that

it looked like the way you recalled the man who came

to the Consulate except that he had blue or green

eyes and blond hair . And then we -were trying to

determine what shade you recall the blond hair being,

and : asked you--all these are black and white-if

it woUd he si=ilar to photos 4266 and 4263 in the

bwk 749? And you saM in =awe nzt=es that it

looks very light and that it would not have been

that light, quite -that light

	

your memory . IS

that right?

Tirado : Yes .

(Long break .)

Cornwell : 1 don't know how, working with black and white photos,

we can do much better than that? But-

Tirado :

	

A little lighter than your eyebrows .

CorweU : A linle lighter Van my eyebrows?

	

i0ere's another

photo .

	

.

	

. in the second bcok,

	

number 25 or 27 .

	

You

also pointed to thcsa phoros when you went through

the bc,ok . Muld the color of

	

.'.air approximate

the way you remember it?
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Tirado :

	

No, because he had very lig?iz, -a!most :Jilt_ . .

Cornwell : -Okay, again, it would be -:oz as light as that?

._Taco : No .

Cornwell : All right . Then going to the second book, you

pointed to photograph =4, when you Looked at the

book the first 7:ine . What is your memcr- . about

than?

Tiz:ado :

	

He reminds -.e of Wirabal, ne reminds me bu7: not

exactly.

Cornwell : All riot . He looks a little Like Mimbal?

Tirado : Yes .

Cornwell : if 1 ski? a phoco(graph you remember looking at, let

me know, but 1 jotted down some notes as you came to

'em when you looked at the book . You next pointed

to number 26 and 27 . Does that appear !:o ycu to be

tie saweman?

Tiradc : Yes .

Cornwell : And who was that?

Tirado :

	

Erneszo Lefel . He used to work with my husband .

CoLnweLl : Ernes'.o LefeL ?rd what's the nature of the associa-

tion between he and your husband?

Tirado :

	

He aas working with him .

Cornwell : in the architaczural business?

Tira6c :

	

Yes, yes . He's a designer .

Cornweil : He's a ,._s_, _T?
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____co : H e s tar"t wwki~.g w_~h us . He !earned s=e--

Cornwell : :s he a social acquaintance of yours in addition?

Tirado :

	

is what?

Cornwell ; Do you know him on a social basis in adciition to

his being a business associate of your husband?

Tnam No business assoc-a=_. He was working for him, for

Haracio .

Cornwell : Okay . T-az's wta - : meanz . He was an assistant .

- 7 ,-r ado ~

	

Ass,-Szann .

Cornwell : All right .

._taco;

	

No sccMl . Scmetimes he came to our home to dMmr,

or something Like that .

Cornwel -- : Next, you i believe pointed to Numher 37 .

	

Is that

correct? Fifty-seven?

__taco : Yes .

Cornwell : Who does that lock !- :<e?

.___co :

	

He looks like Gavi-no Fernandez .

Cornwell : What's the first name?

Tirado : Gavino .

-ornwell : Gavino? And who is he?

7irazo :

	

Well, he's uh, dignitary, and he used to =o to the

Cuban :Wtinute .

Ccrnwall :

	

He 'was

	

a ~_i3nitary of whaz?

7irado : He was workzng for -tee Social Security and he was

warking, no : in =hO swrernownt _ __od . in the last
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one, and he was working even wi~ the ?ra"denz .

1 see, so he was a cl_, Cni ,:ary oZ the mex-zan ZQ ,,-3rn-

ment .

7iraic : Yes .

:ornwe_'L : Okay .

____co :

	

But when he was going to
the Cuban :nsz_- tuzs, no,

he did.i' --?

Cornwell : You also knew him from the Cuban :nstit-.ite?

7-Taco: He's an economist .

Cornwell : He's a what?

._Taco : Economist.

Cornwell : Economist . You then pointed to Number 65 .

Tirado : Perhaps .

Cornwell : And that's a face that you're not sure you recognize?

._taco : Yes .

C3rnwa II :

	

But

	

looks

	

a

	

!it- !a

	

bit

	

like who?

7ira~lc :

	

Soloni Vargas .

Zornwell : Solcbi Vargas?

__Taco : Yes .

Ccrnwe_'_ : Okay . And who was s,'.e?

7iradc :

	

She's Mexican lady -,;no -was married with a journal-

ist, he used to work for the Cubar press, and she

used to live in Cuba . And now she's at the C'-Lan

:nsziIuta .

Corrmen : 1 be .__,_ yo-_~ ni2xz p-cinted to " iu7Lc)er
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MraW Yes.

CJ= . . wa And that's a, sort of a three-.-:3r-2r snot from

behind .

Tiradc : Yes .

:="an : of a man you think you .-nick= _ecocn? z_, _s that ' .

correct?

___ago : Yes .

Zcrnwell : I'm sort of trying to recall the way you stated it

when you first looked at the photographs, so if 1

misstates it, Juse correct me .

Who do you think that -nan may be?

7irado : The attache, the Cuban Cultural Attach=_ at that

time, Luis Alberu .

Cornwell : Alberu?

Tirado : Alberu .

C3rn,,;e1l : And then 1 behave you next _=flit_::__ that you may

recognize Photograph 115?

::.rado : Yes .

Cornwell : And who is that?

__taco :

	

Luis Alberu .

Cownwen : TMt of Course is a fwnt and you can Wwrly re=g-

nize nLn from that plaotograph, -s that correcL?

Tirado : Yes .

Corn ,.,iell Then, you nex= ;c~7ed to Photograph 133 . To you

re=gnize that man?

7iardo : Yes .

Cornwell '.-ihc is he?
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____co :

	

The Worman . Now ! don't remeinber the . .a-:e .

Cornwell : But 'ne's the doormen who left :,ae Ear-iey Oswald

into the Cons --;Iata on his third

Tiradc : Yes .

Cornwell : That's accurate?

Tirado :

	

Uh- . . . i s_-:a yes .

Cornwell : Okay . .nd then Z belt/eve y:,,u pointed to photograp.I

AW

___ado: Num~,ers 137 and 138 .

Cornwell : 137 and 153 . Who was tnaz?

.___cc : 1 A"k that he was working at the Consulate in

Very Cruz?

Cornwell : And do you know what his position was at the Con-

sulate?

._taco :

	

1 think he was Vice Consul but i'm not really sure .

Cornwell : Arid which consulate is that?

Tirado :

	

In Vera Cruz, Cuban, the C--,ban Consulate .

Cornwell : The Cuban Consulate in 'tern Cruz .

And I believe finally you recognized -possibly the

center man in the group photograph labeled 275 .

__taco : Yes .

Cornwell : ?rd who do you think he is?

____cc :

	

;m Werican .

Ccrnwell' : Co you, remer-,ber anything -got=_ about ',tim?
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Tirado : No .

Cornwell : Do you remen-Lber where you saw him?

Tirado ; No .

Cornwell : Do you think you recognized the photo from a per-

sonal contact or from a picture?

Tirado :

	

From a picture 1 think . 1 think he was an American

Ambassador .

Cornwell : American Arbassador?

Tiradc :

	

Or sommezhing like that .

Cornwell : All right . And you don't have any -ftem.ory what his

na.me might be?

TiraW No .

Cornwell : Okay . U1 1 .

7irado :

	

But tell me, who is it? (Laughter .) For a change .

Cornwell : Do you recognize the -.an in photo 266? Yes, that's

the one Z want . 266?

Tirado :

	

No . He looks like Russian .

Cornwell : Do you recognize the man in 265?

Tirado : No .

Cornwell : Do you recognize the man in 213?

Tirado :

	

No . You're not going to tell -me who's -.1-:at man?

Cornwell : Not right now . (Laughter .) But maybe later .

When the assassination occurred, do you rerrem'bber

where you were, wh.en you first heard the news re-

ports?
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M zhe Consulate .

Cornwell : And do you know whaz you did at that =_ :e?

Tirado :

	

No, it was almost noon, 1 mean the :*-:nch hour,

-about two O'clock, or near z-wo o'clcck, and some-

body came and said Kennedy was killed, and all was

confusion and, --h, well, we were reailv sorry .

Everybody came in and went out and ~_era was con-

zusion . All over . And then Z went home 7:o have

lunch .

Cornwell : Did you speak zo Horatio or anyone else prior to

going home?

Tirado :

	

I don't remember, really .

Cornwe LI : When you went home was he at home?

___ado: We used to have lunch .

Cornwell : And? As you recall he was there an that day?

___ado :

	

it was my birthday so he has to be there . (Laughter .)

Zorn,..;eLl : what if any conversation do you race'-, 1 havi~g with hizi

at that time about the assassination?

Tirado :

	

No, I don't remember . 1 only remember at night.

Cornwell : All right . You had a birthday party planned that

right . Is that correct?

____dc : Yes .

Cornwell : During the day, prior to the birthday party, had

you received or heard as part of the news broadcast

the name Lee Harvey Oswald?

Tiradc :

	

No, only in the afternoon .
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Cornwell : in the afternoon, after 1--mch?

Tiradc : Yes .

Cornwell : After you returned to the Consulate, is that correct?

Tirado : Perhaps .

Cornwell : And at that time, did you think you remembered the

name?

Tiradc :

	

it was,

	

: think,

	

at ni_ht,

	

because,

	

it was in tne

afternoon, perha-,s when they start saying about Oswald .

Right? And, it was at nigh,_ and :h, I don't know if

1 call my husband or we were in zhe kitchen mixing

some drinks or food . 1 do& z know, but we were in

the kitchen and : told ni_m, I think this -,ran went

to the Embassy to ask for a visa .

Cornwell : And at that time, had you heard his name?

Tirado :

	

His name?

Cornwell : His name, seen his picture, or both?

Tirado :

	

No, no . The picture was in the newspapers the next

day .

Cornwell : Okay . So you only thought that you might have re-

called the name . Is that correct?

7iradc :

	

No, not the name, but when they say Lee Harvey Oswald,

married to the! Russian woman and he live in Russia,

and things like that .

Ccrnwell : Ckay . Did you have any other discussion that you

can recall wit.7 him _gout it? 3aSed on that news
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_=porn? Maus your ccnzact?

Tiradc ;

	

win my husband?

cornwall : Yes .

Tirado ;

	

: only cold him, 1 nink this man came =o the Em-

bassy .

lornwe -, I : Then, tae next morning you saw a newspaper .

7' ra_ic :

	

Yes .

Cornwel l : Ware you sure at that

	

tact thaz. was t_ae man?

7irado : Yes .

Cornwell : Do you remember who was at the birthday ;a=y net

night?

	

Do you remember whether or not you discussed

these events with any one else a :: the party?

Tizado : Yes, we were talking about it .

Cornwell : Whoever was at the party .

Tirado :

	

The whole night, yes .

Cornwen : %at was the tone o -_" the party?

Tirado : Sorrow . And speculation, what's going on? Because

with Kennedy we kneww._-Was zoing on, buz now,

what will happen?

Cornwell : The next morning what did you do?

____co :

	

i snow the paper to Horatio and told him tail is the

man that went to the Embassy and I went to the Consu

l___ and 1100:< in the Archivos

	

and : saw the a?-

_ ____:on, 1 saw that it was the man and 1 went to

the Embassy and : talked to the Ambassador and 7 told

him -nam this . . . .
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Cornwell : Mat was the nature of your conversation with the

Ambassador? just to tell h-m that that was the man?

Tirado :

	

Yes, --, think so .

Cornwell : ',-ihat was his name?

Tirado :

	

Farnandez Armes ,cr Hernandez ; .

Cornwell : And, did you do anything else? oid you pull the

Me on him or make any other attempts to gut the

facts soqezher?

Tiradc :

	

: t..-ink 1 lewm she Me wish hi .m .

Cornwell : ?uWad she file and left it with _ne A.-.Lbassador?

____cc :

	

Yeah, the -whole bunch .

Cornwall:Mhat would have been in the file besides the appli-

cation, if anything?

Tirado :

	

Another applications .

Cornwell : 1 see, you pulled the whole'___ -wh-'ch included 'his

applicasion?

Tirado : Yes .

Cor:well : Did anything else happen that morning am work?

Tirado : No .

Cornwell : Then, did you go home for lunch again?

7irado : Yes .

Cornwell : And what occurred at that time?

Mradc :

	

uh,

	

my brothers- in-law,

	

servanz, maid car.,.e and when she

saw me . she cried, she started crying, and she said

"Mu're ali-ze?"

	

And : say "w'ny?",'Ibecause some man
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came to :-.he house and says that ah, you had an

accident and you were dead and they take away Senor

Ruben zo identify Im"" Then we went to ?Men's

house and it was full of men and they catch me .

Cornwell : They caught you . Okay . And the men were ra?resenta-

t:.ves of the Mex-±c_. . police, is that correc7:?

___ado :

	

Yeah, bu7. ,.hey never told -me .

.. ..swell : what happened when you walked into tae douse, to 3u-

hen's house?

Tirado :

	

I saw my brothers-in-law, wife, and the same thing .

She cries, and says "Silvia, you're okay?" "':es,

I'm okay ." She was between two men and she couldn't

get near to me, but 1 was walking and 1 saw in the

bedroom, it was Rubes, and ::ull or photographs an

the bed and he said the same thing--''Silvia, you're

okay, you're all right?" and 1 say "Yes" and "what

happened?" Then 1 saw the telephone and I try to

get the telephone and a man hold my hand and he

says you can't call because you are under arrest,

and they say, I don't remember, but they say, ah,

this is the accomplice of Kennedy . 1 thought that's

what they told but 1 say 1 don't remember . They

told me, "You're under arrest ." I sat down on the

bed and 1 said "You have to show me an order signed

by a -4 udge that : am under arrast ." Then they hold
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me, my hands, and I try to defend myself, and

_hey Mcked somebody and they t=:< mw-

Cornwell : You were trying to kick them and keep them from tak-

ing you with them, right?

____ca : Yes, yes .

Cornwell : Who were you going to call on the telephone?

___-ado :

	

The police .

0aughter .)

___ado;

	

The poin" Me lawyer, 1 don't know . And when thev

took me out of the house and 1 was crying, "CaU the

police, call the police!" and they, he covered my

mouth, and they took me to stationwagon that was

parked at the corner . There was a man there but I

didn't know him and 1 was quiet, and they say, "Don't

cry . Sacndalous woman ." "Scandalous old woman, shut

up . Because where we are going we will see what's

going to happen to you ." So, in that moment, 1 said

quit .

Cornwell : So you were taken to the police station?

Tiardo :

	

No . It's not the police station . The office where

the security, that was where the intelligence agencies

were in . But i didn't know zn.a t because that building

belongs oo the State Social Security . Not the one i

work for .

Cornwell : Then?

Tiradc :

	

Wr government employees .
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Cornwe 'i : and rwno __se was taken down znere besides you?

T_'raio :

	

The w-ncla-my brunet-in-law, h-, s wife, my sister-

in-law, a friend of hers, another woman that was

there, and me, but they were taken in another car .

Cot.-."w=__ : . And, a= the police station, what inquiries were made

of vcu? What did they ask?

___ado: Everything . Everything.They asked me my name,

where was 1 born, my jobs, when : married, my status,

everything . They have my finger-?=rots, photographs

of myself, everything . And uh, weil, they ask me

where : was working, if : had been in Cuba, some peo-

ple that 1 saw in Cuba, and what 1 was doing am the

Consulate, that there was a tunnel, that makes me

laugh, it -was a tunnel from tae Cuban E.-,-massy to one

Russian Exbassy, and uh, well, a lot of foolish ques-

tions .

Cwnwen : SXcifically, what did they allege that you had done?

Tiradc : What?

Cornwell : Specifically, what did they allege you had gone? What

did they accuse you of doing?

Tirado : Nothing . They never said

-Cot-well:During the questioning an all the subject matters that

you had mentioned, did they make a verbatim transcript?

Did they record the conversation, or transcribe it?

__taco :

	

They used a little machine . They say it is a Steno-

graph or something like that .

Cornwe 1 L : They made a stenogra?h record .

Tirado :

	

Yeah, and a man was writing .
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Tirado : Yes .

Cornwell : Did any of the procedures that we have asked you

about cause you to say anything to the police that

was not the truth?

Tirado :

	

No,

	

1 Gon'c think sJ .

	

: dan't ..aV2 noQVg to hide .

So . . .

Cornwell :

	

anat you -Cld them -was the truth?

Tirado : Yes .

Cornwell : At any time auring the ^uestioninq- did they ever

a!Wge that you had n.ez witn Oswald outside the

Consulate?

Tirado :

	

Yes. A lot of times .

Cornwell : Did they ever ask you any questions about a Negro?

Tirado :

	

1 don't remember .

Cornwell : You don't remenher anything about that?

__rado :

	

No .

Cornwell : Did you ever know, during this same period of time,

any Negroes?

Tirado :

	

Yes . At the Commercial Attache was a Negro .

Cornwell : Anyone else?

Tirad3 :

	

The dcornan .

cDrnwell : Anyone else?

Tirada :

	

Me wife W she Commercial Attacl .e . And the children .

Cwwmn: :s zhan aZ? Did tha ask any spWiR= qmsnions

about Imm?
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Tirado :

	

No .

Cornwe--' : Whaz. was his name?

Tirado :

	

Z don'= remember .

	

I even don't remember if he was

there when Kennedy was shot .

Were they from Cuba?

Tirad-- : Yes .

Corn-."°_a:Did you know any other Negroes from Cuba outside the

Consulate?

Tirado :

	

1 don't think so . Well, this -man, the boy at Consu-

lado at Vera Cruz .

	

Hewas a Negro, -.at completely, but--

Cornwell : The one you showed us in the photograph?

Tirado : Yes .

Cornwell : Did you know any Negroes who had red hair?

None of the ones you described did?

Tirado :

	

No, we used to call "Red' to a boy who was working there

but he was like Spanish ; : mean he was white and--

Cornwell : Not even very dark skinned?

Tirado : No .

Cornwell : Remember his name?

Tizado :

	

Rogelio, Rogelio Rodriguez,

	

I think, something

like that .

Cornwell : After the questioning, first, how did that terminate?

When did they finally release vou?

Tirado :

	

About one o'clock .

Cornwell : Did

	

meet again with your family, yc ,.:,r 'husband?
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Tirado :

	

Yes . Well, they were waiting for me 3Rd . . .

we went to have lunch, something to eat because we

haven't had . A-nd well, we talk about it .

Cornwell : Reme:rLer where you went?

__taco: No .

	

Horacio told -me we went to Sanborn's .

i don't remember . 1 even don't remember when : got

home and what happened . Next day ever,.!-one know .

Cornwell : Did the officers from the

	

Secumidad

	

Department

ever suggest to you during the questioning that they

had information that you and Oswald had been lovers?

__taco :

	

Yes, and also that we were Communists and that we

were planning the Revolution and uh, a lot of false

things .

Cornwell : What happened the next day?

Tirado :

	

Well, we stayed home and at night a friend of ours

came and we didn't say anything .

Cornwell : Why was that?

__taco : Why?

Cornwell : Why did you not say anything?

Tirado :

	

Because these people told me to keep quiet .

Cornwell : The police?

Titaco : Yes .

Cornwell : Or the officers?

Tirado : Yes .

Cot-.well:Did you then go back over to the Consulate either

Sunda,, or Monday?
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Tirado :

	

On Monday .

Cormwe I

	

Okay .

	

What happened tnen?

__-act :

	

:Wen 1 got there everybod ,! ask -me what happened?

And 1 say ">Qhy?" Wd in the newspaper -,,ras the

this part of the question znat I told you about,

Azcue telling Oswald to go away .

Cornwell : 1z was in the newspapers?

Tirado : Yes .

Cornwall : How did the newspapers gem that story?

Tirado :

	

1 don't know .

Cornwell : You never had any -4 ~ea?

Tirado :

	

Well . of course . The colic_ ca-:e it to Excelsior.

It was the first government newspaper .

Cornwell : So you just always thought they got it from the

police?

Cornwell : But the people a7: the Cor.s ,-Iate said they had read

the newspaper and asked you what had happened, right?

Tirado : Yes .

Cornwell : Did you discuss that with anybody tiat you can remem-

ber specifically?

Tirado :

	

With the Ambassador .

Cornwell : And what was the nature of that conversation?

Tirado :

	

1 tried to repeat all the questions .

Cornwell : Okay . Ch . . .would that have been a violation of

what zhe police asked you to do? To talk to the
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Tiradc : Hun?

Cc rnwel 1 : ".43s that a violaticn of what the police asked you

to do? Was that . . . .

____do .

	

Well, of course . 7hey told 'ie to keep ~~uaie= . 1

never says anything about what nappened on Saturday .

Never . 3ut when 1 saw in z:he tapers i couldn't say

'-,uell, nothing happened ." it was all in the paper

and it was exactly what : said to the police .

.",0 :.^_'d2'_1 : :-Thaz did the ~,nbassador say to you?

Tirado :

	

That he was going to write a re?crt and he sent it

in the plane .

Corwell : What if anything did you consider doing at the time?

Tirado : What?

Cornwell : Did you consider taking any course of action at the

time?

Tiradc :

	

Oh . 1 was going to make a protest to the mexican

Government . '.je went to, a friend of mine was a daugh-

ter of
the Chief of TinezraGrh) and we could reach the

President and we were going to ask to explain

what happened and you know, there wasaniiiaga2 (tape

stops ; . . .

Cornwell : Did, in addition to your considering filing formal

protest with the vexican Government, did you also

cons-i__ taking a trip out of the country?

Tiradc : No .
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Cornwell : Did you consider ;oing to Cuba?

Tirado : No .

Mrwen: WMt happened after that?

Tiradc :

	

Well, : told to the ~mbassador all that hagpened

during the queszionLng and 1 told him also about

the protest

	

::hat 'we wanted to make and : asked

him, "Don't do anything !:2c=-,:se -we are 7:rying to do

something here, agaLnst these police ." And after

that, '. .h r Tuesday, : went zo work and ---;ednesday

morning when 1 was going to have breakfast the

police came again, two agents, and they asked me,

Very polite, if : want to go with theim, -ust to

answer some ques ,:ions . They wanted to know scme-

thing . And, uh, it was unnecessary to take my

car because they were going to _ake -e __ .d bring

me back . So : called uh, the Consulate . That's

why 1 remember : already had the

	

telephone

and ! said !' -,n coming in late because :'m. going to

the.

	

police station . Okay, don't worry, we wait for

you . And they keep me two days and a half .

Cornwell : And why did they tell you that they kepr you this

time?

__-ado :

	

::h, to protect me .

Cornwell : Did --hey tell you anything in any more detail?

Was there a specific threat?
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____to :

	

10 . They were very rough this time . They were very

angry with me, the man that I cold you, that 1 kicked

him in his balls . He was very angry, and they repeat

-1 same questions but they were -:ore, now you say,

now do you say anticipito?

Lopez :

	

They anticipated her .

7irado :

	

end they -were, wanted to know exactly what 1 have done

in Cuba, the people chat I met there, everything .

They were asking me questions about all the people

that were working in the :..:amass : and uh, this time

1 wanted to go to the bathroom aid they wouldn't take

,me and it was longer, because it was about 10 :00

from 10 :00, : think almost 5 :30, they questioned me .

Cornwell : Were you afraid durvnq the two periods they held you?

__Taco :

	

Yes.

	

don't know exactly -what happened but 1 was

uh,

	

r.:as innocent . So 1 said, what am 1 doing here,

no? ?rd ah, the only thing that 1 have, 1 had the

feeling that 1 was going to die and 1 said okay, if

I'm going to die, I'm going to die, how you say it,

with pride, my child will not be shamed . 1 remember

1 do anything that--I was very dramatic in those mo-

ments . So, sometimes 1 lost my temper . 1 never say

no bad words or nothing. 7 cry sometimes, I shout

and things like that but then 1 sac down again .

Cw"en: As 1_..___stand i" they tried to swre you, is that

correct -,
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T-raao :

	

`.=_s .

	

The firs -

	

:i:ne .

Cornwell : The f_, rst wiMe . Because of that was there anything

that -you knew that you simply refused to tell them?

____moo : Thaw's wh3= lacy thought. Because an the tne they

well me =M= 1 was a Communist and T said i'm not a

Comnnunisz, but do you believe in Socialism? Yes, Z

believe in Socialism but 1'7- not a Communist ; a-qd

they insisted what i was a very _, :-,.poiwant people for

the government, the C,-ban Gover=enz, and that I was

the link for the international Comnunists -- the Cuban

Communists, the Mexican. Communists and the :~_-zierican

Communists, and that we were going to kill Kennedy,

and 1 was the link . For them 1 was ver-~ important .

Of course, it was now true .

Cornwell : Okay . Even though you were innocent of whose charges,

you had not conspired to kill the President and were

not in the Communist party .

._taco : Yes .

Cot-:well:3eca --se what was what .hey were _, nwerestad in, because

that was the nature of the allegation, diz_ you with-

hold any part of your story? Were you afraid that

something you had don=_, although innocent, they

might have misconstrued, misunderstood, so did you

withhold any information from them beca-sa of the

very severe accusat
i
ons they -were making?

___ado: No . 1 tried to answer it, what

	

as.'<ad me : tried

to answer . All the time .
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Cornwall : You znderstand though, the kind of question !' --n

asking you?

: Tirado spoke to Lopez in Spanish, who asked Cornwell to re-

pea - -.-Ia CUest_, on .

Cornwell : Okay, let me just ask you a hypothetical . Some-

times, a person has done something completely inno-

cent but then they are confronted with a very se

vere accusation . They may think them their innocent

act will be misunderstood by their accusers so they

might withhold the innocent act simply to be sure

that they don't get into more trouble-

Arado : No .

Cornwell : Simply to be sure they don't get into more trouble

than they apparenmly are already in .

T__ado : No .

Cornwell : There was no thing thaz you had done or seen or knew

about that you withheld because of t.-tat?

__ratio :

	

No . No, 1 explain everyzhing that they wanted to

know and uh, I think sometimes they were fools .

Cornwell : They were what?

Lopez : Fools .

Cornwell : Fools .

Tirado : Tonto . Fools .

Cornwell : After they finally released you,

	

.hev held you .or

ano=har two, two and a half days . We you cake any
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Tirado : Yo .

Cornwell : How Itnq did '/CC continue - o he married to Horam-o

after ones?

TiraW

	

Five years .

Cornwe Ll : ',ihy were you ::_nally divcrmed?

Tiraco :

	

We se?ware and we d_'',crce perhaps four years after .

Cornwall ; QV was Qat?

7iradc :

	

~,-hy?

	

we ii -;Orce

	

:cur years

	

after?

Because ie don't like .

Cornwell : Go ahead .

Tirado :

	

Because he aid not want to gem legal problems and

he said that it 'was a lot of problems to get divorced .

He was married once so he said that im was

Cornwell : :-Thy were you separated?

__=ado :

	

Because : used to believe in the romantic love, and

even we hame a very, how you Say that, ah, -we loved

each other very much but im was nom the passionate

love that I used to believe in, so I thought it bet-

ter to divorce, get divorced . It is very difficult

to explain .

(Tirado speaks to Lopez in Spanish .)

Lopez :

	

They were incompatible, had incompatible characters .
Cornwell : You ha%-e not spoken to anybody in the news media or

my official inves t,-* gating body since 1963 about

these e -.- anzs, is that correct, axwept for the
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Wash:'7on post and chat was approximateQ a year or

so ago, a year and a half ago?

7-, raac : Yeah .

C3rnwe L 1 : 'ou_..__m=a that you read sme Oar' of the Warren

Co=QsVcn Report recent~*/- Do you recall anyzhizig

about 7:aaz that was inaccurate other than wt- at

have alreMy related? 7he part that you read .

Krado : What?

C-orn,weli : was there any par= of nat which was inacc--rate onaz

you car. recall?

T-4 rado : W ,at 1 said . 'fha -- i was exceed-,n0 my duties .

Cornwell : Had you either done anything or offered to do any-

thing for Oswald other the :,, what you '-i3-)-e already

described to -s?

Tirada : No .

Cornwell : And was that all within Whe scope of your responsi-

bilLty?

Tiradc :

	

it -.Jas .

	

. . . ?

Cornwell : Was it all within the scope of your authority?

Tirado : Scope?

(Icpez oranslates .)

7irad-- : Yes .

(7-rado s7eaks to iopez in Spanish .)

Cornwell : Did yo --: ever nave any of the people at the C,-:ban

Cons',.Iai2 attend paroies in your home?

	

Was znere
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a smial relariowhip with any of them?

Tiraao : Yes .

Cornwell :
Which ones?

_-,_ado:

	

Maria Carmen, I think Luisa, she went once_

_.._ ..w2-. . Who is ::hat? Luisa?

Tiralo :

	

Luisa Calderon, the one you ask me .

-ornwaLl : Okay . Azcue, Luisa, and the secretary wno was killed,

is that correct?

Tiradc :

	

Before, before this, before : _sec --a war., at the

Embassy, uh, and before we move to ,.Ionstitutyentes

we make some parties, for instance, when Armando Hart

(Ph .) was here, he was the Minister a --- Education, and

with the Xmhassador he was in that time and Organs,

who was Director of the Movies Institute . Some people

who came from Cuba . We used to invite .

Cornwell : Okay . How about Theresa Proenza?

___ado: Perhaps she came .

Cornwell : Did you ever receive any ind-, camion :ram them that

any of them had ever had a contact with Oswald?

Tirado : No .

Cornwell : Did Elena or Elin-, ta Garro de PaZ ever core to those

parties? :n your home?

_-_ado: No .

Cornwall : Or in the home of Ruben?
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Tirado

	

Once, but it was, 1 think it was be :ore tnat 1 was

in the Cuban Embassy .

Cornwell : Would it have been approx-- mately around '63?

Tirado :

	

1 don't %now because -,~hen they came from France .

Cot well : Approximately 1963?

Tirado :

	

I only, perhaps, 1 acn'z know .

Har=way : :)-'d you say that it -was when they ca:-,.e from France?

__=ace : Yes .

Hardway : It was after they returned from France that they

came to one of the parties?

__Taco :

	

Yeah, to Ruben's house .

Hardway : At Ruben's house .

__taco :

	

Yeah . That was the whole family there .

I only saw Elena a few times . One was the day that

I got married and another time was somewhere else,

I think three times --- only saw her .

Co=,weLL : Did you know General Clark Floras?

_..ratio :

	

Yeah, bult not very well .

Cornwell ; Was he ever at those parties?

'Tirado :

	

I don't remember . Perhaps once, at Ruben's house

but not at my house .

Cornwell :

	

Did you know E-milio Carbillido ?

Tira_c : Yes .

Cornwe_- : Did he e ,!er attend those parties?

T_4 r _30 :

	

:

	

:icn' ::

	

re:nember .
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Cornwell . Did Devaci?

___ado: Devaci . Elena's sister .

Ccrnwe 11 :

	

Did sne attend those par-ties?

____do :

	

No, she went, 1 think i saw Mr sometimes at the

Embassy .

Cornwell : How about Eunice Cdio?

Tiradc :

	

No . 1 know her, 1 mean i met her someti-me . But, no .

She was not a close friend .

Cornwell : Over the years, have any of those people ever indi-

cated to you t.haz they had any -nowledge of Oswald's

trip to Mexico City?

Tirado : No .

Cornwell : Have t-hey ever professed to have either seen him or

heard any stories about any one who did see or meet

with him?

T-rado : No .

Cornwell : Has anyone else ever come to you since 063 and pro-

fessed to have knowledge of Oswald's trip to -Mexico

City?

Tiradc : No .

Cornwell : Would you have any reason to believe that if we spoke

to any or those people they could have information

of help to us?

Tirado :

	

T dOn , = know .

Cornwell : Have you' ever had any association with any intelli-

gence agency of any country, including our own?
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Tiradc :

	

Once 1 met a Russian when : was working at the

Press Agency but he was from the Russian Press,

and they say that he was from the police, the Rus-

sian Police but 1 don't know .

Cornwell : But you just met him one time?

Tirado : Yes .

Cornwell ; Z don't have any additional ques ::ions .

Lopez :

	

: have a few queszions of -'!s . Du=aII . As normal

procedure, when a person came .o 'the Cuban Consulate,

do you explain to them that there are different

types of visas?

Tirado : No .

Lopez :

	

So they would normally come to you and ask you for

a special type of visa, and then you would get that

kind of application?

Tirado : uh, huh .

Lopez : Okay .

Tirado :

	

The application was the same .

Lopez :

	

Same application. But they were different visas .

Tirado :

	

There were only two visas . Transit visa and normal

visa .

Lopez :

	

You didn't normally explain to people whether

there were two different types or visas -when they

came to you until after--

Tirado : Perhaps .
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lopez,

	

Ckay . : ust wanzed to read to you a couple of

sections of what was recorded in the Warren Con-

mis-sion Remort .

	

=a= hapnned we, Were was a report

given by zhe _%!exican authorities to -We '.iarran Commis-

sion and it -was published in .he report and ',-at me

read you one sentence, okay?

The deciarant complied with her duties, took
dmn all th in.formation and completed the appro-
priate apoicaMcm form, and the declarant admit
tedly, exceeding her resp,onsibilit :Ies, inform.ally
zelep*ncned tne Russian Consulate w-W We inten-
Mon of doing wnat she could to facilitate issu-
ance of the Russian visa to Lee Harvey Oswald .

is that statement accurate?

____do :

	

it's that one and 1 don't like iz . The other one?

Lopez :

	

That part about ad.nittedly exceeding her responsibil--

ties?

Tirado :

	

Uh huh .

Cornwell : That's :,he part you had refwanw to earner when yon

told us that you had read somtething--

T--rado : Yes .

Lopez :

	

it says ..me that you telephoned the Russian Consulate .

Tirado : Yes .

Lopez :

	

Did he ever telephone you back?

Tirado : No .

Lopez :

	

Okay . And it says here with We intenticn of doing

what she could to facilitate issuance of the Russian

visa . -.id you ever do anything else to facilitate the

issuance of We visa?
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'_i_-ado :

	

No, nothing . -' couldn't do anything .

Lopez :

	

Did you ever explain to him that in order to get

a visa he could have a recommendation letter from

a fellow Communise or a fellow Cuban citizen., and

then if he had that letter, he could get a 053?7

Cirado :

	

Yean, that was one o : the requ-'remnents .

lcpez :

	

And then, did you ever send him to anyone, give

him the name of anybody?

____do :

	

No, never . 1 mean 1 never did that .

:oyez :

	

Z see . Okay . Then there's another section 'here

that says :

I

	

this is the lussianHowever, they told her (
Consulate) that there would be a delay of about
four months in processing the case .

Was that the first time that you explained to Lee

Harvey Oswald that it would take him about °_our months

to get a visa?

Tirado :

	

Yes, I didn't know it .

Lopez :

	

Was that when he became angry?

Tirado :

	

more or less .

Loqez :

	

More or less . end that would have been on his third

visit?

'7irado : Yes .

'C"~ez :

	

Ckay . Then there's one other section here . it says :
The Consulate who came out and be,-:an a

heated discussion L~~ English :J1 en Cswal!,
that concluded by Aicue telling him that if
it were -.ip to him he would noz- give him the
visa and a perscn of this

	

type .r _s harming
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the Cuban Revolution rather than halAng
it . It being understood ::hat in zne con-
versation z: .-.ey were

	

_gout the Rus-
sian socialist Revolution and not zhe Cuban .

Is that correct?

71ra'ao No .

Lopez :

	

What is -your understanding of that?

___ado: The conversation that he had with Azcue, was

exclusively wi th the Cuban 3eaclutior. .

Lopez :

	

Excl --,sively with the Cuhan 7evoLuzicn .

1 wanted to ask you, in this report here, they

don't say how many t-'--res Lee 'Ha=ey Oswald visited

the Cuban Co:su-az3 .

	

Did you e -:er

	

tell the :?exit_._

officials how many tines he had 1.-isited?

Tirado :

	

1 think so .

Lopez:

	

And i= was probably taken down by a stenographer .

Tirado : Yes .

Lopez :

	

Do you consider this report which is about a page

long to be completely fair and accurate and complete?

Tiradc :

	

No, because about exceeding -ay duties and about

Wcue speaking about the Russian Revolution, that's

not true .

Lopez :

	

But, my question is, they interrogated you from about

four in the afternoon until about twelve at night,

and in that process you spoke to them for eight

whole hours and yet the whole conversa--icn, interro-

gation, has been reduced to one page . Co you consi-
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der this accurate? A it complete?

Tirado :

	

No, of course non Because they ask me a lot of

questions Oat has not been in the Warren--about my

trip to Cuba . aMut my job at the i .-S .__ ..__, the

Cuban :nstizute,

	

why : -ia*,*e been Comm-._s, as

they say, and 1 say :'m not a Comxrt~_nist, and it takes

haws to eUlain them . knd as you explain you are not

a Com-mun-sz, if you are a me.mzar of the Co . ..un-st

Party, things

	

-hat, and -where did you take

your beliefs, 7c? : say a_ the -;ni-,;ersity, oh, at

the Universl=y, and then there's a discuss-'on. and

uh, the classes 1 take at the UAversity, and things

like that .

lopez :

	

Okay . You do remember telling the Mexican officials

when they questioned you how many times CswaLd visited

the Consulate?

__=ado :

	

1 think so . ?Lnd 1, they asked

	

don't know -now

many times, the way that Z used to give m,y .. .̂a.e and

telephone nuraber and they made me write and they cake

the paper out and then again, they ask me, how do you

do this, and 1 write it down, and I give the paper.

I think 1 did it five or six times .

:,O;ez :

	

And did they ever ask you :a describe Oswald?

7-- rado : Yes .

- C.-e:: :

	

Would you do =e a favor and describe him for me now?
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Tirado : Yes .

Lopez :

	

For example, let's 5 - arz az. Lne beginning . Was he

tall, short?

__=ado: Short .

Lopez :

	

Short . Could you stand c? for a --iinute, Care?

Uaughner .)

would you say he was as tall as vary?

Tirado :

	

Yeah, more or less .

Lopez :

	

Would you say he was taller than Gary?

Tirado :

	

No, 1 think just the same . He was about my size .

Lopez :

	

About your height?

Tiradc : Yeah .

Lopez :

	

Okay . And what's your height?

Tiradc :

	

160 . 1 think 160 or 162 .

Lopez :

	

was *.-e skinny?

Tirado : Yes . Skinny .

Lopez :

	

Could you estimate how much he weighed?

Tirado :

	

About your weight, more or less .

Lopez :

	

About my weight . We already went over . . .

Tirado :

	

He has stronger shoulders, perhaps, than yours .

Lopez :

	

just for the record, my weight is 119 pounds .

	

You

told us before he tied d snit on .

Tira_o :

	

Thaz 1 don't remember very well . I think he was

wearing a jacket '--ut what 1 can remer:her is that he

was not wearing nice clothes, emnasi -re Mothing .
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He was cheap, perhaps .

:,Cpez :

	

oo you remember what
his

nose Looked Like? Was it

skinny? Fat?

.___moo :

	

No . He was normal . There was nothing net you may

remember. The eyes were sma!L .

lopez :

	

Small eyes .

____co :

	

Smaller than yours .

lopez :

	

Smaller than -nine, for the record . I can't do chat .

___ado: If you describe, you say small eyes .

Cornwell : Okay . i n sum, you identified a picmure in the book

as being as best as you can remember his face and

hair . Was there anything about that which in your

memory was different from the picture other than. the

fact that you do remember his eyes being blue or

green and his hair being very light colored or blond

but not as light as some of the other pic,:ures look .

7irado :

	

And he has not very much . He was, has few, loco pelo .

Liapez :

	

He didn' - have very much hair .

Cornwall:is there anything else about that picture in tie book

which does not look like your memory of him?

7irado :

	

No, but because even when I saw the television when

he was snot, I used to remember him . 1 mear. it -.,,as

the same that I re-meimber .

Zopez :

	

1 understand .

	

0 you bear with me just a few more

minuzes--'. ._s hair line, was it receding?
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71rado ~

	

yean,

	

yeah .

	

2"te a bit .

lopez :

	

May. And his cheeks, were s.." high cheek bones or

low cheek 'zones? Do you remember that?

_ ._ado :

	

Well, i remember that he was -a little, 1 don't know

what you call it (spoke with lopez in Spanish .)

=oyez :

	

An elongated face .

____dc :

	

Aparico, he was, 1 don ' t remember, where he was,

think he works in the Ccumercial Office . I don ' t.

remember .

Lopez :

	

You don't remember if he went to any parties?

Tirado :

	

No . But he was at the Cuban Embassy .

- opez :

	

Okay . Do you know a person r.amed :unite Odic?

-7 * raCo :

	

Yes .

____do :

lopez :

Uh huh .

Did he 'nave a long chin?

Tirado . No .

lopez (To Cornwellk Do you have my yore ;msMons about his

description?

1--pez (To Duren) : Just wanted to ask you a few other estii ons .

Did Luis ~paricio ever attend any of those twist par-

ties that you had, or that Ruben had?

7irado : \10, Ruben never, when never have parties for ~tie peo-

ple at tae embassy .

lopez : Did he ever attend?
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Lopez : What was your relationship to Eunice Odic?

Tirado :

	

it was not close . : know her because she's a

poetess and uh, well, 1 know a lot of painters, things

like that, but jusm hello and . . perhaps if i meet

her now 7 fon't know if Z could recognize or even

she recognize me .

:.o peZ

	

: see .

	

And dia she ever at--and any o :: those ?arties?

Tirado : No .

Lopez :

	

DO you, <raw a person named Ricardo Guerra?

Tirado : Yes .

Lopez :

	

And what was your relationship to hin?

____moo :

	

V%ry close .

Lopez :

	

very close . Could you elaborate?

Tirado :

	

Well, when 1 was unmarried i had a lot of friends and

his sisters were friends of mine, that's when I met

him, before ! got married . And when I married, we

continued our friendship and uh, he got married with

a writer, but i admire her very much, and ne was a

very close friend of mine, and we continue tine rela-

tion all the time that we were married . Both . And

uh, he was professor at the philosophy faculty, he

was my teacher also . 1 mean he was a close friend .

:.opez :

	

i see . He was a professor, you said .

__r C : Yes .

Lopez : Did you ever attend any seminars at the University of

Mexico where he was lecturing?
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Tizado :

	

No, we umd to hame in our home .

Lopez :

	

What were those seminars aDcuc?

Tiradc :

	

Marxism seminar .

Lc;ez :

	

You never, though, attended any seminars at the

University of Mexico?

___ado: No, he was a tamher and 1 zmd cc take lmsons with

him . Existentialism, you know? (Spoke in Spanish .)

Only two courses .

Lopez :

	

Cc you know if he ever he!;: seminars at the Univer-

sity of MWAW?

Tirado :

	

He had to .

Lopez :

	

By any chance do you remem-ber if he would ever hold

seminars on Saturdays?

Tirado : No .

Lopez :

	

No, he did not or no, you do noz remember?

___ado : : don'_ know, 1 don'..know.

Hardway : :'ve just got a few quesz-ons that if you'll bear

wi =H me .

	

.

	

.

	

.

During the three times that you met Oswald, did you

ever hear him speak any language other than English?

Tirado : No .

Hard-.Jay : in general, in the Consulate's office, was it com-

mon for any other language other than Spanish to be

spoken?
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Tirado : No .

Hardway : 'gas Russian ever corinon!y spoken at the Consulate's

Office?

Tirado : No .

Hardway : Do you remember anyone naving spoken Russian in that

office?

Tirado : No .

Hazdway : At any time?

Tirado :

	

No, I don't think . The only language they speak, it

was English, and not everybody, just a few of them .

Hardway : 7,rhen Oswald zame cack the third ti-me, did he tell

you that he had a Russian visa or that the Russians

had told him that there -wouldn't be any problem?

Tirado :

	

That he was going to get the Russian visa, that

there was no problem.

Hardway : Did he tell you that he was going to get it, or that

he already had it?

Tirado :

	

He said I already goz. it .

Hardway : And he told you that he already had it as opposed

to telling you that they had assured him that there

was no problem?

Tirado : Yes .

Could you tell me whatZusebic ?-rue thought about

John Fitzgerald Kennedy, ?resident Kennedy?

____co : Wha ,: he thought? zbou ,: the assassination?
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Rio, about President Kennedy

___ado: I don't know, 1 don't remember .

Hardway : Did you ever discoss President Kennedy wna

Consul Azcue?

Tirado ;

	

No, he was not here -when Kennedy was killed .

Hardway :

	

asking riot about the assassination buz about

Kennedy and his ?olicies and things like that .

Tiradc : No .

Harlway :

	

Did you ever hear 3z cue discuss it. with anyone

else?

Tirado : No .

Hardway : Did-_

r,opez :

	

Have you seen Azc:',e since 1963?

Tirado :

	

I don't remember if he carte . His son. came, and

I don't remember if he came once to Mexico and he

told me about the conversation that he had with

Fidel Castro but 1 told you the other day wnat

Fidel says and all of that and the way they write

a protest

	

to Mexico, to the Mexican Govern-ment,

but I'm not really sure if he was his son, or if he

was Azcule .

Lopez :

	

Would you have seen Azcue at any time during the last

two years?

____dc :

	

No, : think that 1 never saw him again .

His son, he came, 1 saw him, but, ;kzcue, !don't remember .

Lone= .

	

2o you know i!Eusebic azcue is still in Cuba?
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7iradc :

	

i --hink so . I don't '., ncw .

Hardway : Did you ever discuss with Cons-,! Azcue ::he policies

of Ur3.ted States towards Cuba? Or other Latin Americar.

countries?

__-ace :

	

Perhaps we did, ~Du_ : don't remember .

Hardway : M you remember by chance what Azcue's views would

have been on that? Did you ever discuss ;l2cule's

views on changing that policy?

Mrafo :

	

What 1 remember :.s that during the 31ockade (spoke

to Lopez in Spanish .)

:oyez :

	

The Student Economic 31oc of 1968 .

The strike, i'm sorry . The economic blockade .

.__ado:

	

What 1 remember but I don't remember exactly if it

was Azcue, the Commercial Attach=_, the Ambassador,

but what 1 remember, it was all the people, they

have expectations wd they Ywre haw you say, tnut-

ing, that with Kennedy, the policy of the American

Government was changing . They -were hoping . . .

Hardway : Did you or anyone else at the Consulate ever offer

Lee Harvey Oswald any aid of any kind?

___ado; No .

Harlway . DA you ever know a person by the name of Guillerro

Ruiz?

Tira1c ; Nc .

Hardwa,- : --ust for ne record, when ycu were arr=stet on _ ..a=

whap =ime z.*-,a - arrest was, approxi-
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TLrado :

	

lbou :: !:hree o'clock .

Was the interrogation that was conduczed at :hat time

transcribed or taped?

____CO :

	

! :: was 'written and when ! sign Z read i t .

.-__away Was it written out in a surunary forn or was it written

out as you said it?

_____o.

	

They change, because once it was a man with a little

machine, and another moment it was a ran -writing, zyq-

ing .

Harmway : But most of it was taken down literally, as you said

it?

___ado: And with the typewri ::er .

Hardway : Did you sign that which was taken down as you said it?

Or did you sign a s=mary of that?

(Lopez translated .)

__=ado :

	

No, no, no . They were typing, all the time . They

were typing all the time, ever. once, 1 don't know how

many times, they told me, slow, because he was writing .

But they didn't write exactly what I said sometimes

because when I read all of that bunch of papers they

say, come on, it's one o'clock, here, sign this . !

said, no, I'm not going to sign this if ! not read it .

And scmeti-mes ! said this, 1 didn't say that . For

instance, no? For instance, :'d reme:nber, they say

she was very, very glad when Kenaed ,..- came . And I

say no . 1 said : like it but 1 didn't say that : was
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very, very glad . Things like chat, no?

But almost, it was what 1 sail 3um they didn'cwant

to change anytning .

.ar_way : Okay . Did you ever discuss the allegation that

-hey made that you had been Lee 'Harvey Oswald's lover

with your husband?

Mradc :

	

Well, 1 told him al-Csz all what happened . He told

me what they did to him and 1 told him what they did

to me .

___way: Do you remember specifically talking about that s3e-

cific allegation -w
i
th your husband?

7irado :

	

No, it was nct imporcan -c .

Hardway : Ccing, back to when you recognized Oswald,

	

the

man whose picture you had seen in the paper as the

man who had been at the 'embassy zhree times . Were

you certain what the man in the papers was the same

man, before you checked your records at the Archives?

7iradc :

	

Yes . immediately 1 saw the paper, 1 told him . This

was the man that 1 want to check .

Hardway : To your knowledge, was Horatio ever a member of the

Co .-amunist Party?

__Taco :

	

: think that he was, i don't know if he was exactly

member, 'out he was sympathizer and we had a lot or

:riands znaz they were members of the Ccimmunist Party .

Harfway : '-h, to your kncwiedge, was Horatio ever a member of

any

	

organizaci2n?
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___ago :

	

-_ don' t re-member exactly .

	

1 -link he was working

for che, how you say .hat? 1 think he -was in a cam-

paign . Against :he drugs .

Hardway : Do you know when that would have been?

Tiradc : No .

___.Jay; Do you know when he would have been a sympamhizer

for, with the Communist Party?

____co : --- think _'t was before we got married .

Tiradc : Well, i'm completely sure . Being Communist, being

policeman . All of Qa :, it was aft= : meet him.

Hardway : Do you know why--

Tirado : : mean. before I meet him.

Hardway : Do you know why they asked you to keep quiet after

the first interrogation?

.___do : 14o, 1 don't .

Hard-,;ay : Did you ever attend a party where :,as Harvey Oswald

was present?

Tiradc : The party where Lee, no, 1 don't know that he attends

some parties .

Ha=dwa ,,, : The question was, did you ever attend a party where

he was present?

Tirado : No .

7hat's all :'ve got .
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Cornwell ; GuFz two brief matters and : promise we will end

this very long questioning session .
The cues t --ons whizh were

	

,-s -- asked you about whic':'.

languages he spoke, by Mr . -Hardwav, when the call

was made to the

	

--Lass,.', what language was

spoken there?

-f-, r adc

	

Span-sn .

Cornwell : Did the R,_ssLans speak Span-4 sh .CC?

7i-ado:

Cornwell : '_id at any point in that ::onversation Russian-speaking

people zez LaVCI-7ed? Did anyone a-- tae Russian

Emoassy speak Russ :an to yo--,?

Tiradc :

	

: don't speak Russ-an .

;:or-:well : Well . 1 -understand that . Did you at any point put

Oswald on the phone and let hi .m talk?

____dc : No, no .

Cornwell : The reason Vm asking of course is =a try to jag

your memon . Did he at any ccinz in that transaction

speak Russian? Did Oswald speak Russian that you

recall?

Tirado : No .

Zornwe l-' :

	

7he second question,

	

just to be sure that -we've got

your menicry as accurate as -,, a can on it, have you not

spo.<en to !,zcue at aIL si :.ca 1953?
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7 :_radc :

	

Tha- 's some=Mng than : doWt exactly remember .

if he cme once or if ne was with his son, ".̂ ut 1

.<new all about Fidel's and lzcue's conversations .

Cornwe-1 : So you do __Te=e= eitner talking to Azcue or his

son about the Oswal~ trip?
___ado:

	

Not the Oswald trip, the Fidel, wnat he sas . 3e-

cause Azcue was called by Fidel Castro in znaz day

when the Cuban Ambassador sent :ny report . That's

what 1 =Md you Qe other dn . In ne same My

they speak to Azc,,:e, Fidel, they s?cke, they nave a

conversation, and then on the second dav, that Sun-

day present, they ?rotes= to .'?e:<_-can znbassador .

Cornwell : You described to us earlier how the Ambassador filed

a report . Did you ever see tne reporz?

Tirado : No .

Cornwell : Do you know what was in it by any other means? To

the 'zest of your knowledqe, it -would at least have

(Tape ends .)
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Cornwell :

	

~kay .

	

The first car= oz your me:ncry is that,

as

	

-unders7:and it, the ;~-mhassador filed a report

within three days or so after the assassination

and your arrest, right?

Then you mentioned something abcu~_ fide: talking

to Azcue is that correct?

7Lradc : Yes .

Cornwell : How did you learn

____do :

	

wnat : don't rerne:aber .

Cornwell : Okay . Ac any rate, what can you ramember about

the nature o - that contact? 3etween. :_zcue and

Fidel?

T±rado :

	

Fidel askedhim what happened exactly tha -: day in

the Consulate and Azcue tried to remember every-

thing and 'as said what he knew, that Fidel 'was

afraid of uh, if 1 was going to say something

false no, because : 'was threatened by the police,

and uh, Ascue says that no, that 7 was honest and

! was not going to do anything false .

	

That t1hat was

not the right thing, the truth, . . .

Cornwell : Okay . In other words, Fidell was worried about

the possibility that you would say something against

7ne Cuban Gc,;e=~.ent?

T'rado : Yes .

Cornwell : And that's because you were a -exican _____en, is

that correct?
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Tirado :

	

And 1 was,

	

".asked Lopez how =0 translate)

threatened .

Cornwell : Okay . So he was afraid that the Mexican authori-

ties :night threaten you and that you might say

scme=ning against tne Cuban Gc'vernment?

___ado:

	

Yeah . Because the police -nary times told nae, You

have to say the truth. Remeacer zhat you have a

little child .

	

And.
. . remermer, you have a daugh-

ter . And remember you have a daughter . All the

tine they were telling me this .

Corn-well : Okay . Did you possess any information Fiat might.

have incriminated the Cuban Government?

Tirado : No .

Cornwell : And you can't rameniber how it is that you learned

about t.-iis questioning of ,z cue by Fidel, is that

right?

Tirado : Yeah .

Cornwell : Then, several years later, you had another conver-

sation with either ;Izcue or his son, is that cor-

rect?

Tirado : Yes .

Cornwell : Do you think it might ha -;e been Azcue?

Arado :

	

Could be .

Cornwell : :a that when you learned about his conversations

with Fidel?
.__ado: _°_5 .
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Cornwell : Dur_, nq that period of =ime, when yci: spoke to

Azcue two or three years lazer, what if anything

did he have mc say abcu7:. =e assassination?

Tirado :

	

What did ne say?

Cornwell : Yes .

Tirado :

	

I don't know .

Cornwell : When you believed you -may 'nave talked -zo him .

Did he have any zneories or specula=_4 on?

Tirado :

	

: don' :: remember . 1 only remember t-ne part that

they were ~alkimg about me .

Cornwell : Did he believe as szrorvgly as you a3 ,parenzLy do

that the person who was on television and in the

newspapers -was the same man who wear into the Con-

sulate?

Tirado :

	

Yes . i don't know abouz television because he

was not here .

Cornwell : He was not an zelevisicn here?

Tirado :

	

No, no . Azcu-3 was not here .

Cornwell : I know, but : mean -when you talked to 'a--m _.,ro or

three years later . Did he say anything about that?

Tirado :

	

No . 1 don't remember.

CO rnwei-1 :

	

Do you think for sure that the man who was or. tele-

vision was --ne man -who ca..,e to -ne Cons ,_, Iaza?

7irado : Yes .

Cornwell : The man who was 'killed by jack R*-:by?

Tirado : Yes .
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Cornwell : Did you see him being killed by Ruby on talevi-

Sion?

T,irado :

	

Yes, Yes .

...,_..well:Was there anyt.hing -abouz. hi-m zhaz looked different

to you?

____moo :

	

No . :t was black and white . So 1 couldn't see

the color .

	

Buz he looks like the one tnam 1

met .

Cornwell : Guess tnaz's alL the questions and thank you again

for being so patient with us and answering
all

of

our endless questions .

Lopez :

	

it is 9 :15 ? .-1.

br 7-6-73
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Mr. CORNWELL. Also there is a diagram which is made reference
to in the transcript . We might mark that separately as F-440B,
and with your permission, also enter that in the record, Mr. Chair-
man.
Chairman STOKES . Without objection, it may be entered into the

record .
[The information follows:]



JFK EXHIBIT F-440B

w
Ua
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Mr. CORNWELL. The early portion of the transcript simply estab-
lished her present name, that her name in 1963 was Sylvia Tirado
Duran, the fact that the tape recording of the interview began at
5:45 in the afternoon, and that her birthday is November 22, 1937.
We might ask that those who have transcripts-there were

copies provided both for the press and the public and to the com-
mittee, if you would turn to page 5, we will begin the tape record-
ing at the top of page 5 of the transcript .
[Tape recording was played.]
Mr . CORNWELL. At that point, Mrs. Tirado did make a sketch of

the consulate which is now part of the record. We would ask,
however, that we now move to page 19 of the transcript and
continue her testimony at that point, near the bottom of page 19.
[Tape recording was played.]
Mr. CORNWELL. At this point, Mr. Chairman, we would ask that

we turn to page 25 of the transcript, beginning near the bottom .
[Tape recording was played .]
Mr. CORNWELL. We next ask, Mr. Chairman, that we turn to

page 45, or 40, excuse me, near the top of the page .
[Tape recording was played.]
Mr. CORNWELL. At this point, Mr. Chairman, I would ask that we

turn to page 47, near the top portion of the page.
[Tape recording was played .]
Mr. CORNWELL. I next ask, Mr. Chairman, that we turn to page

54, toward the middle or slight upper portion of the page .
[The playing of the recording was resumed.]
Mr. CORNWELL. And the final portion of the tape recording, Mr.

Chairman, begins on the following page, which is labeled page 1 of
tape 2 .
[The playing of the recording was resumed .]
Mr. CORNWELL. Mr. Chairman, we also, while we were in Mexico,

spoke to Mr. Horacio Duran. That is the man who is displayed in
the blue coat, in JFK exhibit F-432, and who was Sylvia Duran's
husband in 1953 . We also spoke to Ruben Duran, who is Horacio's
brother, and who is displayed in the white shirt in JFK exhibit
F-431 . And to Betty Serratos, the lady on the left in the array of
JFK exhibits, numbered F-430, and who was the wife of Ruben.
Each of those individuals was, of course, around Sylvia, spoke to

her during the traumatic events after the assassination of the
President . And each of them provided information to us of substan-
tially the same nature in all significant respects as that which you
have just heard in the tape recording of Sylvia Duran.
We would ask at this time that those three exhibits be placed

into evidence .
Chairman STOKES . Without objection, they may be entered into

the record at this point .
[The information follows :]
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JFK EXHIBIT F-431



41-372 0 - 79 - 9(V.1. 3)
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JFK EXHIBIT F-430
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Mr. FAUNTROY . Would the gentleman yield, Mr. Chairman .
Chairman STOKES . The gentleman from the District of Columbia .
Mr. FAUNTROY. I take it that their statements are also a part of

the record, a part of our files .
Mr. CORNWELL . They are part of the files of the committee, that

is correct.
Mr. FAUNTROY. Thank you .
Chairman STOKES . Is counsel finished?
Mr. CORNWELL. Yes, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman STOKES . The Chair recognizes Professor Blakey .
Mr. BLAKEY . Mr. Chairman, the next witness to be called is

Eusebio Azcue Lopez. Mr. Azcue was the Cuban consul in Mexico
City in September 1963 who informed the individual who visited
the consulate and gave his name as Lee Harvey Oswald that he
would not be issued a visa to Cuba. Senor Azcue is presently living
in retirement in Cuba . It would be appropriate at this time, Mr.
Chairman, to call Senor Azcue .
Chairman STOKES. Prior to calling the witness, the Chair will

once again advise that this particular witness, due to security
reasons, we are requesting that all persons remain in their seats
any time the witness comes into the hearing room or at any time
that the witness is leaving the hearing room. We ask that all
persons please cooperate with those arrangements with the
committee .
At this time the committee calls Mr. Azcue .
The Chair requests first that the interpreter please stand and be

sworn .
Sir, do you solemnly swear that the testimony you interpret

before the committee will be a truthful and accurate interpretation
of the testimony of the witness to the best of your ability?
Mr. ANTHONY J. HERVAS. I do.
Chairman STOKES. Thank you . I would ask that the witness be

sworn .
Mr. Azcue, please raise your right hand. Do you solemnly swear

that the testimony you will give before this committee is the truth,
the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you God?
Senor AzcUE [through the interpreter] . Yes, Sir .
Chairman STOKES . Thank you . You may be seated .
Does counsel desire to be heard prior to the witness testifying?
Mr. STANDARD . Yes ; with the Chairman's permission . My name is

Michael Standard of the law firm of Rabinowitz, Boudin & Stand-
ard of New York.
Mr. CORNWELL. Excuse me, Mr. Standard . Would you mind

moving the microphone so we can make a record of your state-
ment.
Mr. STANDARD . For the past 17 years the office has represented

the legal interests of the Government of Cuba in the United States .
To my immediate left sits Sr . Eusebio Azcue, the witness . To his

left sits Sr . Ricardo Escartin, first secretary and consul of the
Cuban Interest Section in Washington ; and to his left, Capt. Felipe
Villa, of the Ministry of the Interior of the Republic of Cuba.
Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I appear here

today in two capacities . One, to reflect the view of the Cuban
Government that the assassination of President John F. Kennedy
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was

an act of the vilest kind, an act unacceptable by any standards

of

human and political behavior

.
Both

at the time of the convening of the Warren Commission

and

today, the Cuban Government has cooperated to the fullest

extent

in providing what information it has at its disposal to the

U.S .

authorities investigating the event

.
Second,

to accompany two former consuls of the Republic of Cuba

who

were present in Mexico City in the period September 1963

through

August 1964, both of whom appear today of their own

volition,

and as a result of the Cuban Government's decision to

provide

the Congress of the United States with the testimony of

such

witnesses as may aid in the process of gathering evidence

regarding

the assassination

.
On

the day following the assassination, President Castro, in a

speech

televised to the people of Cuba, and devoted exclusively to

the

implications for his country, said, and I quote

:
It is in the interest of the American people and all the people of the world that it

be known, that it be demanded what is really behind the Kennedy assassination,
that all the facts be revealed .

On April 3, 1978 members and staff of this committee had an
extensive interview with President Fidel Castro in Havana . Presi-
dent Castro made it abundantly clear, and I quote from the tran-
script of the interview:
We are very much interested in having Kennedy's assassination clarified because

in one way or the other attempts have been made to try to have Cuba involved in it.
We have our conscience clear. There is nothing as important as having your con-
science clean-absolutely clean. That's why it is not a matter of conscience, but
rather a matter of political, historical interest to have all these problems clarified.

It is in that context, and with that hope, that Senors Azcue and
Mirabal appear here today. Thank you, Mr. Chairman .
Chairman STOKES . Thank you, counsel.
The Chair at this time recognizes Mr. Gary Cornwell .

TESTIMONY OF SENOR EUSEBIO AZCUE LOPEZ, FORMER
CUBAN CONSUL IN MEXICO CITY

[The examination of Senor Azcue was conducted through the
interpreter.]
Mr . CORNWELL . Would you state your name for the record .
Senor Azcue. Eusebio Azcue Lopez.
Mr. CORNWELL. Senor Azcue, you are presently a resident and a

citizen of Cuba, is that correct?
Senor AZCUE. Yes, Sir.
Mr. CORNWELL . What is your age?
Senor AzcUE. 67 .
Mr. CORNWELL . And where were you born?
Senor AZCUE. Havana, Cuba .
Mr. CORNWELL . You are presently retired?
Senor AZCUE. Yes, Sir, I am retired.
Mr. CORNWELL. In 1963, what was your occupation?
Senor AzcUE. Consul of Cuba in Mexico, Mexico City.
Mr. CORNWELL. Senor Azcue, when did you first go to live in

Mexico prior to 1963?
Senor AZCUE. In 1944 .




